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SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.
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or black

IT
End of the Encampment

Find

Higher State of
Efficiency Among the

A Much

Members.

GOOD WORDS FROM
CAPTAIN VESTAL
Delights of I'uinp LUV ui!
of tlic Spacious,

s

Ik'unt irully F.m ironed
Locution.
Guard.
The white, tents that have dotted
the wide mesa above the hospital
Camp Otero, with
have disappeared.
Its rigorous drill, Us exactions, its
freedom from wonted pursuits, lis
life in the fresh, sweet air of the
hills, it9 Jolly evenlnjrs by the cam?
fire, 1b no more. .The week in the
open has proven a benefit as well as
New Mexico National

a pleasure to the three hundred' odd
members of the National Guard, who
were able to take udvantage of it.
The drills have been thorough, nnd
the militiamen Improved In a manner
that was gratifying to themselves as
well as to their officers. No one couTd
fail to enjoy camp life for a week under such conditions as have prevailed.
The skies have been cloudless by night
and by day.
Any tendency to heat
has been relieved by the cool breezes
' that are rarely still on the elevated
mesa. The landscape surrounding Is
The background of green
superb.
hills stretch away in charming vistas
e
vast.: tius mounJaIn. of Die
main range.
Across the shimmering
inues
expanse of mesa extends
to the eastwrl this lovliest colors
play. The yellow and brown of the
earlier dry season have now given way
to all pervading green and this, as
the afternoon shadows lengthen, or
as the white summer clouds of midday obscure for a few moments the
sun, becsmes purple or deep violet
tcr-tn-

.

,

,

young-tacticia-

III' COII
Fla$s on Russian Vessels at

Russian Expert Says Japan Was First to Use Stratagem of Floating
Mines, Russia Files Energetic Protest Against China's
tion The Cruiser Squadron of Baltic Fleet Starts on Long
Journey Round Cape of Good Hope.
This presumably caused
ain death.
CHE FOO, An?. 15. That a general
his
and
Withoft
staff to leave the conon
laud and naval attack, was made
and stand
towers
bridge,
ning
Port Arthur today la indicated by in
whence they could better detect the
formation mm various sources. Junks
successobstacles.
which arrived today say tho Japanese threatening
avoided the danger, but Togo's
fully
and
Llauti
Hills
recently occupied
flitet came up, compelling a general
which is two miles north of the
in which the Japanese
engagement
seven
and
Five warships
fortress.
were favored by tho (superiority
asjaln
torpedo destroyers, according to tho
of torpedo boat,?, thirty to eight. Their
Junks, returned to Port Arthur the
artillery was also stronger by half as
night of August 10.
many guns and their secondary battery
Washington Hears It.
by a third more than thotr main main
The
15.
state
WASHINGTON, Aug.
The "Japanese, according
batteries.
department has received advices from to their custom concentrated their firs
In
reIt
to
effect
Foo
the
that
Che
on tho flagship, Rotvizan and Czaro- ported there that a general naval bat
vltch, which were both crippled.'' The
tle at Tort Arthur was begun at dawn
wrfter adds that he does not expect
today.
Togo was in a position to follow up
.Russian 8hlp Sinks.
the
Russian warahlps, which be claims
TOKIO, Aug. 15. A dispatch to the
and probnbly are headed for
escaped,
admiralty from the naval establish- Vladivostok.
ment at'Takeshlkl says that Admiral
Ryeshitslnl Incident.- the Vladivostok
Kamlmum . met
ST PETERSBURG.
Aug. 15. The
squadron twenty miles from Ulsan,
Korea, at 5 o'ekick Sunday morning. newspapers today make slight editor
The Ru lal comment on tho naval engagement
The battle ended at 10:30.
rik sank, her bow standing up perpen off Round Island August 10th, and gen
The Japanese rescued 450 erally express the belief that tho redicularly.
The mainder of the Port Arthur squadron
members of the Rurlk's crew.
Rossla and Crombia caught fire sever- has broken through the Japanese fleet.
al times and were heavily damaged, The editorials mostly deal with the
All the papers
Only one of the Japanese ships was Ryeshitelnl Incident.
hit. Two Japanese were killed and make sarcastic allusions to "bankrupt
seven wounded.
papers quote a eilrlln paper pointing
on-th-

V--s

Sua-hiye- n

Survivors Arrive.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. The Am
eriean consul at Nagasaki reports to
the stale department that six hundred
survivors of tho Russian cruiser Rurik
of the Vladivostok squadron, sunk by
Admiral Kamlrura, have arrived at
Sasebo, an Island used by the Japanese as a naval base.
Vessels Disarmed.
RERUN. Aug. 15. The hauling
down of the flags of the Russian vestook place In ac
sels at Tslng-Tacordance with Instructions of the German foreign office, which have ascer
tained that the damages unstained by
the war ships were too serious for repairs to be made within a reasonable
time and gave orders for them to disarm and be detained during the rest
of the war. Japan has been officially Informed of the action taken by Ger
The foreign orrice further demany.
nies the statement from St. Petersburg that Germany Is supporting the
Russian protest at Pekln against Japan for Infringements of the Chinese
neutrality In the case of the Chce Foo
Incident.
Novlk 8unk.
vfiEK FOO, Aug. 15. An uneon
firmed report which has reached here
from Tslng-Tau- ,
says that the cruiser
Novlk, after the battle of August 10,
sank off Port Arthur, about forty
miles from Tslng-Tan- .
Stratagems Hitherto Unknown.
ST PETERSBURG,
Aug. 15. The
Novoe Vremyas' naval expert, reviewing the Incidents of the sea fight of
"Admiral Togo's
August 10, says:
first division sailed out from Elliott Islands, or Tallenwan, and arrested Admiral Wlthoft's progress, utilizing the
enormous superiority of the Japanese
In torpedo boats to attack the Russian
vanguard and sowing floating mines
in Its course, a stratagem hitherto unknown, which paralysed Wlthoft's
movements, is it waa almost ImpossV
ble to detect the floating mines without stationing a lookout In the bows,
which exposed the men to almost eer- .

ernor and his staff, who accompanied
ihem from company to company,
Each company saluted as tho governor and the officers approached.
Then the reviewers returned to their
position and each company and then
Troop A marched close by. The men
made a capital (showing and the governor x pressed himself as highly
pleased with their efficiency and fine
Las Vegans particularly
appearance.
admired the steadiness and precision
of Troop A and the manner in which
the wild horses from the range had
been trained to do their riders' be
best.
The spectators enjoyed the review
sod were liberal In applause.
Base Ball Gme.
It was I.as Vegas day Saturday and
the Blues put It all over the wearers
of the brown from Albuquerque. The
home boys won the first and only
game of the series of four by a score
of 7 4. Lss Vegas won the game
In the third In one of the most remarkable rallies ever seen on a local diamond. Only one hit had been
made off Starr and Albuquerque had
batted In two runs. With two nut In
tho third Daniels made first on
rank error. Then the fun com.
clean hit
menred.
Tipton made
advancing Daniel. Then Dlckerson,
who had aTTeaHy mad a hit landed on
the Colorado phenom for a two tagger scoring Daniels and Tipton. Man-haand Parsons followed suit for
two baggers. Dlckerson and Manhart
scoring. 'After that the outcome of
(he game was never for a moment
doubtful.
Tipton and Ortego made
errors at the wrong time letting In
two more runs In the sixth but Las
Vegas earned three more talllei. A
(Continued on page I.)
.

rt

out that the Japanese were not Justi
fied in attacking the Ryesbltelni re
gardless of 'whether she was armed
or disarmed.
Alas Too Late.
ST PETERSBURG, Aug. 15. The
cruiser division of the Baltic squadron
has received sailing orders.
It will
go around tho Can of Good Hope. The
battleship division Is awaiting the
completion of repairs to the Oriel, and
Is not likely to start for a week or
more.
(

Bandits

Move on Railroad.

Tho Chinese
bandit leaders Kltsubsm, Tulsan and
Folingo, each with a thousand follow
ers, are now In the Smmlntlng dlstrlc
moving up tho Llao river with the
object of attackng tho railroad. Each
of the bands were organized by the
Japanese and Is accompanied by
hundred Japanese with mountain guns.
MULDEN,

,

Aug. 15.

Assault Repulsed.

ST PETERSBURG, Aug. 15. The
war office today received a message
from Port Arthur In which General
Stoessel, under dale of August 11th,
reports a successful repulse of a general assault on the Russian outer positions during the night following the
departure of the Russian squadron.
It does not mention the naval battle
or refer to'tho return of the warships.
Tho foreign office received a telegram
from Shanghai reporting the presence
(here of the Askold and a torpedo boat
destroyer, both severely damaged and
In need of repairs.
It does not mention the other Russian vessels reported
off Shanghlfl.
Russian Protest.
WASHINOTOJf. Aug. 15 Conger,
the American minister at I'ekln cabled
to the state department as follows:
"The Russian minister has sent
the Chinese government a strong note
charging complicity In the Ryeihttetnl
sffalr, charging b Chinese commodore with cowardice or treason and

severe punishment

or

me

dore."

1

DI:1-cruo-

Rhodes
Tipton

.......

,.

Ortego',.....
commo. Taylor
Lcnson
ha de Pnniilnjj

The Chinese government
manded from the Jpanes the rjett-ratlon of the destroyer, .
Japs Advance.
IIEIU.IS:, Aug. 15. A dispatch to"
Lokal Ansrlftcr from Toklo dated to
,lny confirm that heavy fighting has
occurred at Port Arthur during the
pait few dajs. The Japanese' cap
tured three Russian batteries nnd se
cured positions close to the Inner f"r
tlfientinns. Both Sides lost heavllyT
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(lallegas
Myers

Wilson
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Helwlg

femice lirought to End
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WAY PAVED

FOR AGREEMENT
Commit tee from t'ontVreiioa
Hoimt tfeleHeit 10 5t ct tlie
rtie'jers. Denial 'Mill
t'dHH iVoiu Itotb
Kile
.

S

CHICAGO, Aui;. 15. -- What is believed to be tiuitaiuuuut .to .the
for peace,
opening t ne.gotlnt.ons
emanating from tin packers, brought
the seselon of the allied trades conference board to' a termination today.
Tho board had been In session sov- ejsl hours 'when the messenger nr- '3 5 5 ivd brinKbiK word from the pack-- .
n. it. v,
Word spread titat tne wny nau
x
of
been paved tor tho
X
waa
news
The
peace negotiations.
0
greeted with enthusiasm. A commitI
tee from a, conference board wa
1
quickly selected end left ostensibly to
1
1

rv

r

.......

2
1

s

Flute

Death of Mattic

Con

'

tr.

.....

Starr
French

of Allied Trades

Session

.......
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guardsmen, who had marched from
their camp on the mesa. Out In front
of the grand stand they came amid
the cheers of the spectators. The
Infantry,' four companies In number came flrat. Colonel Borradails
riding ahead. The cavalry led by Major Rankin followed. Then at the
troop rode by the grand stand, arms
glittering, sabres elanklng, it was received by a shout of acclaim that
showed Las Vegas to be mindful of
and proud of her own.
The column wheeled and marched
out on the base ball ground. The
governor hart taken his stand at a
point In the field almost directly In
front of the stand. With him were
Captain Vestal of the Seventh V. 8.
cavalry, Adjutant General Whlteman,
Secretary of the Territory Raynolds
and Colonel E. 0. Austen and Dr. W.
K. Tipton "ct Ihe governor's staff.
The soldiers marched eastward on
the field, the First regiment band
playing a martial air. The column
wheeled to the right and faced about
when on the far aide of the park, directly In front of the governor's post-tloTroop A taking a position on the
extreme left front. The staff officers
marched forward and saluted the got.

ASK FOR PEACE

Hauled Down by

Tsing-Ta- u

Rurik.

n

;

ON AT PORT ARTHUR

!

Dlues Win tho Ball Game.'

,

Albuquerque made ft three out of
four on the dfcrtnond yesterday afternoon. JStarr pitched winning ball
but he was valiantly assisted by errors on the part of l.as Vegas at
critical times. Fanning pitched gilt
edged baITrept the BUs well scatter
ed and allowed only two earned run,
nevertheless tho score went ten to
three agulust him. Errors- let In
two tuns fur the Blues in the fourth
and Las Vegas stock rose. It went
tlus n again when a brace of bunched
hits nnd a, comedy of errors allowed
(he visitors tu scud three, men over
the plate. Then the team went to
Kami-mur- a
pieces and Albuquerque scored eaaily
and often, it wasn't a had game for
the fans ami thcie wag quits tt crowd
present. The Browns got home In
lliuo for the evening train smith. They
are. well pleased wlih , the
week.
They landed tlm $100 purae and hd
a :fr.-- i class time. The IHues take
lltelr defeat philosophic:!'? but plan
to no to Albuquerque dm fug the fair
and wiju up tin) t'Hi'tti with tht Duliij
Ac- CityI.nspeople.
It. H. K.
Vegm
.... I X
Daniels
0 0
Manlmrt

Germany's Order and the Vessels Will be Disarmed and Retained Till the War is Over.
meets Vladivostok Squadron and Sinks the

The regular officers of the guard,
down
from the Adjutant General
through the battalion staff to the company officers were assiduous in their
efforts to increase the efficiency of
the service.
fhey succeeded admirably.
Yesterday morning there was a thor
ough Inspection of the equipment and
arms of the soldiers, the tents and all
. rulo everything
As
. belongings.
;
was found In excellent condition. Yes
xerday afternoon at 6 was held the
last dress parade, many visitors being present. In the evening the First
regiment band gave a concert which
was much enjoyed.
There was no
little regret on the part of the guard
that the evening was the last and
that 'on the morrow the soldiers of a
(Continued on Page 5.)"'
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Vesterday's Ball Game PACKERS
WILL

GENERAL ATTACK BY LAND AND SEA

Spectacular Review of the New Mexico national
Guard by Governor Otero and His Staff.
Saturday's progravn at the driving
park was of more than ordinary Interest. The day was superb. A big
crowd was present and enjoyed every
moment of the afternoon.
The review of the New Mexico national guard, by the governor and his
staff, was a thing unique In the history of the territory. It may be safely asserted that while the occasion
was the first of the kind, It will not
be the last
II was three o'clock when the gat eg
opened for the entrance of the

SEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 13.

till the sunshine comes

chasing the shadow from the face of
the plain. The play of color on the
mesa is a marvel of beauty that entranced the eye and quickened the Imagination of the most prosaic among
the blue Bhlrted soldiery.
Everybody was charmed with the
All agree that Its
camping place.
like does not exist anywhere else In
For military evoluthe territory.
In the
tions tho great plain is ideal.
wooded southwestern valley Is a natural target range with a great back
ground of hills, and the broken, hilly
country beyond furnishes scope for
such maneuvers end marches as would
likely be called for in actual service.
Then everybody is hardier and healthier as a result of a week's open air
exercise and outdoor life in the cool,
salubrious summer climate of this
region.
The soldiers r,re aH noxious to come
again a;id to revl-s'- t fho simie cumii'iig
It, is honed hefora the time
ground.
for an tJi r ncampment comes around
that the grounds may be placed permanently at 1he disposal of the territorial government for the National
Guard cam p.
Captain S. 1 Vestal of the Seventh
United States cavalry, who was detailed by Gen. Baldwin as Instructor,,
tells The Optic that the members of
the New Mexico National Guard are a
robust, intelligent nnd receptive body
He is abundantly well satof men.
isfied with the rapid prepress they
have made and. shies a number of
in the direction of the guardsmen that are worth while.
The militia may well feel pleased at, t his praise
as Captain Vestal is reckoned as one
of the most thoroughly trained
as well as a master of detail.
The guard was fortunate In being able
to command bis services.

Gniurday'a Evonia at
the Gcilinao Grounds

,

OPTIC AD$
MAKE MONEY
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meet tha packers.
Tho strike leader snd big packing
firms deny forcibly that any effort
has biwn made by either sldo to
bring about another conference look
ing to peace In the stock yards.

H will be with sincere regret tha1 Us Vegis
3
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0
..1 0 0 0 3 1 0 S
many Las Vegans will hear of the Albuquerque
of the
Strike Outs By Starr,
By Fan
Mottle Brockway, th9
death of MI
T.
LOUIS
H, PERSINGSR,
VIOLINIST,
nlng,
bright you nit daughter of W. C- , Thr-. aeA
)t "die
.ihr.i ..7itBpirjl 3'jfirr..
I!rackway7& tlaifJdun, Alabama ifM .Two Base lilts Parsons, Dicker.
PIANI9T W, CRAY TIS9ALI,
assisted by
young lady had for weeks been In the son.
James Graham McNary, BariWwe,
valley of the shadow and the grim 1
ADDITIONAL PICIt.SONAI..
Angel of Death came Saturday even
1. Swedish Sonata,
Op. 60, ' lor
The spirit passed peacefully
Ing.
pathe- Piano
Violin
and
Allegro
Chas, A. Belong left for Santa Fe on
away from the frail and
Rondo
Mlnnuetto;
tique;
1
No.
yesterdsy.
body. At tho bedside besides the
Louis Adolph Coerne.
nursei were the heart broken father
II. D, Ilallett came down from 2.
Solo,
Piano
(a) Prelude
and the grandmother, Mrs. Bradford. Wat rows this morning.
S. Rachmaninoff,
In April, Mr. Brockway brought his
Don Eugenlo Romero was a south
Arnold VoJje
(b)
refor
to
the city hoping
bound passenger on No, 1 yesterday.
duughter
Violin Solo, (a) Adagio from
lief from tuberculosis. The young
1.. A. Bland, a traveling man from
G. minor Concerto , . . . Mai Brush
lady while in apparently excellent Kansas City who Is well known In
Arnold Volpe
(bl Masurka
health had been stricken with quick tho'e part Is displaying his vendiSong, 'For All Eternity, VtaHa,
consumption and from the first her bles today.
. . . . . . Angolo Masclu ronj
physicians feared there was no hope.
Chris Chrletenaen and C. HUiart de 5." ObllgatoSolo-- ,
Piano
(a) Llebcstraum. . . .
happy-hearteShe was a bright,
parted for tho upper Sapello hrtgVf
F. Llsst
not
charming girl
yet twenty years and early this morning to spend a
minor
F
(b)
Impromptu.
sharp
of age. From a tiny child her charm few days fishing.
. v.,
F. Chopin
of manner and sweet personality had
Adjutant General W, JI. Whlteman
drawn all hearts toward her. Though will remain over In the city for sev: INTERVAL.'
y
very 111 and for weeks .conflnH to eral days settling account and wind'
winbed
her
the cheerful manner nnd
ing of the affairs of the encampPART II.
ning ways did not desert the invalid. ment.
1. Violin Solo, (a) Romanic.......
Those who knew the young lady durDr. J. Pv Raster, chief surgeon of
,..
....Jean Becker
ing the days of her affliction hoped Uie Santa Fe railway em ploy oh bos
Chant de Veslemoy.lialvorsen.
(b)
ngattiKt hepo that so sweet a llfo pltal association
arrived yesterday
II. Vleuxtemp
c) Ilftlka
would be spared. The agony of the and Is spending a couple
of days 2.
..F. I.yne
Song. The Mower-.,- k.
family at seeing the dear Idol of their looking over the local hopltal.
3. Piano Solo, fa) Consolation No.
hearts slipping surely Into the mists
Judgo P. W. Parker for the third
:
6
P. Llsst
that curtain the hereafter only lhoo district came up from the south yesB. minor
(b) Rhapsodle,
who have suffered the loss of the terday afternoon, hoping to ee Judge
,
J. Brahma
dearest ones ran tell. The only enlace Mills. A that gentleman is still In
4. Violin Solo (a) Legendn.posnanskl
to the mourners Is In the faith that the east, the southern Jurist loft on
"(M L'Abeille
..V..;..'
while the fair, frail tenemant of clay No. 7.
Fr. Schubert (Dresden)
will be consigned to the drear and
W. If. Desrstyne, tho affable
N. B. It Is particularly requested
silent city of the dead, beside the reof the reters Paper Cm
no one will enter or leave the halt
that
mains of the mother gone before, the pany arrived on his electric air
ship during the playing of nieces.
will
I
tie
bright spirit
clothed about yesterday. He doing business with
with Immortality,
the newspaper' and other bualnesi
A dozen La
Vegas homes were

lr

CONCERT

110

-

palu-wraeke-

.......

Valse-Caprlc-

e

,

......

-

,-

t.ti.
.,.',.

-rr

........

.,'..

'

repro-sentatlv-

"Young flowers and an
Shall mark the place
nut no eypresi or yew
For why should we

blest."
Mr. Broclrsy and
left for their home

house today.
F. A. Martan, who represent a big
evergreen tree
Boston Wool hoiive In which he has
of thy rest
a large interest Is here today
let ns see.
mourn for the
with Harry W. Kelly an Thos
Ross with a view of
securing, a big
bunch of the fleocy for the Boston
.
Mrs. Bradford market.
con-ferln- g

in Alabama
afternoon taking their belov.
ed dead for burial In tho home ceme-tery- .
The gentleman
made many

querque.

"

.

.

.

j

The result of encampment week
wilt encourage Las Vegans to try

again.'

yes-terda-y

friends In T,s Vegas who sympathize with him In his
deep affliction.

Another Washout

treated to a delightful serenade last
night by a guitar and mandolin club
that belonged to Company 0, Albu-

Fifteen NcgroQo Lively
To bo Lynched in Georgia
AUGUSTA, Ga
Aug. J 5. NVws
come by train that fifteen
negro',
two women and thirteen men were
Ga
lynched at Stateaboro,
today. The
negroes were accused of complicity
In tho murder of the Hodges family
three weeks ago.
The mob cut the wire before the
lynching began. Train hand My two
negroes were arrested for murder
and they confessed implicating thir-

KINGMAN, Art.. Aug. IS. .Heavy
rains in this country have washed
out several hundred feet of Santa Fc
track In Truxton Canyon. Trains are
held up by washout In the Wallapal
alley, where great flood of water
are coming dwon the mountain.
Much of the Arizona and Utah track teen
other and the wholesale lynchI
washed out and it may he a week ing followed.
full
rea
the
explanation,
demanding
Governor Terrell said at noon
storation of the destroyer and fthsj before traffic I resumed.

It

bad not heard of say lynching at
Statesboro. He ordered the Savannah militia to Statesboro early this

but (hey bad not arrived at
Sornlng The cut
wire were repaired
'
shortly before noon.
Net True.
reAUGUSTA. Ga.. Aug. iS.-- The
ported lynching of fifteen negroes at

Statesboro today ! untrue.
Tbo
story was brought by trala, Vet a
special from Statesboro says there I
Buch 'eiclteoeat but no lynching a
yrt.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

LA
of the officers and onanist
that the federation ha
m'Se gratifying progress the last
year In the war of ecurlng for anion
labor shorter Lour and better wase.
i!l dlwCttfg plans for
I The convention
j further
increaiitsg the federation
!
membership and fur keeping close
watch on legislative measures effect
of the workingmeo.
trig th Intere-s- t
report

CREETIHC FOR

urii

lilLil

t

m ni iir

III

dLUl

Thirlj Tbonsaid People Esti
II. Convention.

BOSTON CLAD
IN GALA ATTlRE
Central lilackiuer of Ike Hub
ill Probably

M

C'mmaitl(-riu--

(

Ire

f il

lAn
liief.

BOSTON, Mass, Aug. ?3.-- 0er
20,000 excursionist
are eUrn&t?d to
have arrived here daring
twenty-foubmiri for ibe thlrt'l&h'b.
annual national encanipnKnt of the
The degrand army of the
pots and ILe streets presented every
appearance of tho (gnat annual ronton aa the excursionists arrived and
were soon
th9 sight. All day
Hnnday the tnets presented a crowd,
d appearance.
Slghteeert were on
every thoroughfare In the central por.
lion of the city viewing the other people, the crowd and the decoration
and arrangements tnsde for the rv
ceptton and efiteriatfiroctit. of the y.:.

r1

r

THE-

imMKSTJC AM) FUKKKiX EXCHAXOK-

INTERNATIONAL

,

BIRMINGHAM.

3

Liberal Htop

Ala.. Aurj.

I3

?
Tickets

Kirtt-cia- s

3,

J"

& OHIO SOUTH-

S.

limited.
t

dimiii'.poin-parturien-

4,

M.

1 has I'lillman
and toiirUf l.sr,
cars for Southern California points
Ao- - " na Pullman and tourist sleep-stj
jiijt cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for Li Pao
;aiKl City of
for
af". JJetmn, Silver Citv and all
Boutlieru New Mexi- point In Jlcxi-jew una Arizona.

No.

iuar

I

K

Ji
S

SHATTUC,

W,

J. LUCAS, Agent

&

it. u. name a rate of

...

Katlmatcs

CEMENT
BRICK

on brick
and stone
buildings.

IV. W. IVjILLKE

all

Also ou
cemetery work

08

334 PER CENT OFF 33
N order to reduce our resent ......
stock of
larpe
0
high grade pianos, wc will offer as a spec
tal inducement for the next sixty days a diss
of
count
THIRTY'THREE AND ONE-THIRPER CENT on such well known makes as the

I

,.

Sieger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

3
3

3
1

upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
second-han-

sou ox easy iaymi:nts

n

nil

A. A. KEEN,
Commissioner of public Tjinds.

R

15.-T- TTB

r

i

if
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Willi HUSK lilt

s7.MWWUi.M
ror several years

S. K. HOOPER

Genaral Passanar ntTlak
Aaent. Dsn ver. Cola.

WHEN

fi.r fne book

mm

rm

my

wife

was

troubled with what physicians ri. S
strk headache of a very severe diameter. 8be doctored with several emio
nent physicians and at a great
JERSEY STATE LABOR
only to grow worse until she
wss unable to do any kind of work.
CONVENTION
"The
southwest
Earth"
month
ling
,
About a year ago ibe began taking
THEN-TONN. J.. Aug. JS.-- The
Illustrated. 35 cents per year. Chamberlain's
Stomach
and Liver
New Jersey state federation of labor ly,
Sample copy a ailed on requesL Tout Tablets and today weight more than
convened la twenty-alftannual eo
want It when you see It Address, be ever did before and Is real well."
vrentkm here today and will remain
Tho Earth, 1113 Railway Exchange, ays Mr. Geo. E. tVrlgbt of New Lon- on. New York. For sale by all drug-In session throughout tomorrow. The
Chicago.
.
HMS.
and

1

The Optic will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices, Tba business man who
grieves because cltliens send for
things la his line to other cities and
then tend his own printing to tome
cheap tastern ettabllioment where
the eharteter of tba work It cheaper
than the price, it nothing If not Incon

slstent

ft

....ii

3"

vtcortothc whole Mm. All
C .nsmnn"onor Delta.
propeily cured, OirirconilllioiiofleiiwOTTietthemiutolnsanitv.
Jre
Mailed sealed. Price ti
refund th
iroiid tetjl rivMit""vLut
pt bol:
money, fe w. bcud lutUcr.
book.
Addreu.- - eEL MEiilCia
t,(i.. '.it. eland. 0.

For sale at Sch ncter'a Dnig Store. Exclnsie Agents.

South Side

Ladies' Suits
complete line of THE VERY LATEST in this Fall's
and Winter's styles is here. They are the
ANISFIELD MAKE. That insures the Very
Latest Stvles. Is an absolute em ara.n tea fm
Superior Quality, and means the most
and
serviceable garments on the market.
We are the exclusive agents for them.

A

Ultra Shoes

for

te

llT,
arc

Shoes

No better shoes made none so good to be had
elsewhere
Fall and Winter Styles are In
All lasts and widths
Make your selection now.
Vc show

I

s

Thsy have itood the
t of yew,
and bmv9 curd tbousaDiii of
jCusrt of Nerrous Dneases, iucb
acwiiiiT, viuiunii
w'. e.
- a. oirepiesi
usmsiiu siiivAMiv.mivuiiy.exw
Tnejrdear the brain, strengthen
tne circulation, make cigesttoa

IN DOUBT, TRY

STRONG

"U?

t

Foi

a complete

tine of Misses',

and Children's School and Dress Shoes

6lck Headache,
-

Pullman reservations mide by telegraph upon application
adiertiaing matter, rates and further Information apply to

up-to-da-

3
3

Bind others.
A good

The most direot line from New Mexico to all the
principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Col irado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
Tralr depart from Santa Fe, N.
3 a. m. and arri.e at G.20
p. in. daily except Sunday, making eonnectioni with all throngh
east and weal bound trams.
Ail Through Traiiw carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfaot system'of
Dining cars, service a la carte

L.V. Phone 280

i

m

Rio Grande Ry.Co.

The Scenic Line of the World

rE Rosenwald &
Son,

mmmmmmwminmtifmwmmmmmmm

....

nc

Upposita U. S. Patent Ottict
WASHINGTON D. C.

All Work Guaranteed.

&

J, B. DAVIS.
Local Agent.
'!
K. N. M.

STONE

kIv-e- n

$.'1

for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 36
days, S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
McBrlde, agent

I

CEMENT WALKS

Denver

o,

ine jj.

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

I

tiou

Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.

i

Union Station, Deliver, Colorado.

SIDEWALKS
The But Quality.

iie

1

How fcj aecureYD a.

f

n

trams with

and oWrvation cars.
No. a baa Piillruan and tourist sleepSorosi Petticoat Ims a
ing cars to Cliicairo. Kansas Citv and
Ht. Louia, ami a Pullman ear f r Icn-ve- r
to it wliicli encoupon iitraelied
is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
titles tin- buyer to h fashion
La Junta 10:jn p, n., connect
t orn! ami
with
No. 5, leaving La Junta ,'j:10 a. ing
litis latest iiovchy ulictli- m.,
at iMe.blo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
erjouMisli to buy or not, ami
J oil will lie pleased
S)rirpsH G:.'JT a. m.. Denver 050 a. m.
.
No. has Pullman and tnnrUr
itig cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
cou-- i
j j nves hi im . junta iu::ju a. rn
The sale of our SHIRT WAISTS which bus (tn a
success, will be
nect ing with No. tKl. leaving La Junta
wuw p. mH amviuft at fuebio 2:OU p. continued for this week.
in., Colorado fSprinjra 3:,'i0 p. m., Den

Mexico-t'otmec-

T. P. A., Room

im-e-

'

FtlS

Ashistmit Generui Patsenger Agent, St. Louii, Mo.

s

-

vi

ENRCUTE

F. D. GlLDERSLEEVE,

-

quet.

Fair City if

Hliortatid Direct Line from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Coluuibus,
I'ittsljurtr, Washington, Pliibulelpbia, New York.
Free Reclining Cbair Cars to Louisville. Ditiing Cars a la carte.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, nddrewi

tat

For 8tock Ralasro
.'srmeri- -a
Jcarnal that will
acquaint you with conditions and opportunities in the great hustling, bust

and

.5

i.l.-.r,-

WESTERN RAILROAD

eu

Foley's' Honey and Tar affords Ira
mediate relief to axthma aufrerera In
tho worst star i nd If taken In time
will effect a cure. For sale by the
Depot Drug dtore.

lift

ter Privileges ij ly on ell

I BALTIMORE

v

UIH

m

VISIT THE

ASSOCIATION

n

8 71

Aos.

lciy

mam m

:
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I World's

rf.t-fiK-

SPANISH WAR VETERANS
IN CONVENTION
BAY CITY, Mich., Aug.
United Bpanlah War Veterans began
a two day' state convention In Bay
City today fn conjunction with a re.
union of the 33d and 31th Hftrhtgan
volunteers. The day's program began
with a paradsV and conclude thin
evening with a ramp fire and ban-

m

mm

Jn'ernB'lona'
I'lumber' aa)cl,(.lon
annual convention it T.'.r
ilM'l an tcrtay with an attenJance t.t
f tl.o
(S !i, i file,
from many parts
t'nic! F'aU and Cnnada, Several
'n tho cnnatltnion win 1
m-- i !(
ty flto convention an.l tin J
f in! ii tbt ateanifjtters to y.
Hie

aw

4
fill
UU knvl

'
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PLUMnERV

eie-ran- ,

Mi

2KX) p.
No. 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m departs
5:40 p.m.
No. 3 (Monday and Tbursdav) arrives
r. "Ji
.
,1.. .
r o- - . 1

e

rtli

1

"
erans. ,
was
crowd
thi
tiroes
several
Today
a la re. Tb streets downtown were
crowded early In (ha morriinff, and
most of the people who were out were
;
arranger. Every train arriving in p.'i.n'.ir-ra- '
rirganlzatlon will tn liken
the city brought Earp lncrcas i up frr. consideration.
tb trowd, and at noon seldom or
never before, were more PP'a seen
He Is an Optimist.
at one time on Commonwealth ave"We are triad II rained." said
nue and other downtown vtreets. Here
I'awaenger Agent Bryno, of the
and there in the crowd could ! 8anta
Vi, to a reporter In a convert
the neat blue uniforms and hiark tlon about the recent washouts on the
roldcorded bata of men who wnr-- ; coast lines.
There la nothing like
those color during the war. aal
aide of things and
the
bright
seeing
everywhere they were these gallant Mr.
aees It in this raeo.
Byrne
men were noticed with great Interest
Mr. Byrne said that ho could aoe
ty tho crowds of people.
silver
a
lining to the cloud that burst
The first official number on the
program of the Grand Army week over Truxton, Arizona, and demoralizs th parade today of the naval ed Panta Fe through traffic for a
t prisoners of war, flsj.b week.
"We were bard hit," said he, "for
var eu-- au
and fiona of Veteran
The parade started at noan and niov. all that section of the line has been
el tbitniih Arlington, Tremont. Waili rebuilt with fine steel bridges wlthlil
five years ami It will coat a
ingipn, jrdpral. Broad, Deacon ar.d tho
'
to replace them. They
of
lot
Charlci
meet
other
money
and
thnr
loaning
f
In Una were a batUtNs were ratftfed above any known high
nqhfarei,
Un.tcsd Statej marloM, about 501 water mark, but the bridge at Trtix
i
'
Mn'ackPt and tho marina band from ton canyon was lifted off piers and
Totlfi navy yard. All along tha carried alx hundred yards down the
f th
lloe t march
;
pplt wpr gnthprel gulch.
id ihrt (hwrfj rnthnalaV trally ai "In spite of this iota we are glad It
tha procftilon paaod.
rained.
It has saved the country
, fn fpa'iire of the pa;nt encamp down there, and we are getting Into
ment appears to ba the umiHually a bad
way ourselves for want of water.
large number of visitor In attend Our big f 125,000 reservoir at Bulllvan,
ante on the ineetlnR of (he affiliated built five
years ago has never had a
organization! In addition to the O, A drop of water In It. Now It la full
K. veterans themanlvea,
The register at tba Vendume hotel headquaH- - and carries a two years' supply for
era ahowa a large and reprosenta that aoctlon. We have been carrying
live attendance of members of the water Into that country so long for
Woman's Relief Corpa, Ladlca of the our engines that It was getting to be
O. A. It,, Rona of Veterana and other a serious expense.
auxiliary bodies. No regular aemlona
Notice for Bids to Purchase Public
wrere held by thra organlaatlona
Lands of New Mexico.
but the officers and eommltteei
Office
board of public lands, Sim
of
were buay preparing their report and
la Fe, New Moxlco,
completing the final arrangements for
By order of the board of publl
their convention. At the Vendomo
1
lands, notice
hereby given that
tonight there will be a mammoth
been made to pur
has
application
given under the auaplres of
ibe Woman's Itellef Corps in honor of chase ibe following described land
General John C, Wark, eommander ln belonging to tho territory of New
rblef of the Grand army. Numerous Mexico:
NK .14 of Sec. 39. T. 24 N. It 17
other reception a In honor of dlatln- K .
tulahed vlaltora will be held at va
Ann tnai sealed nuia for the pur
rloui other hotels and public
t
of aame will be received by the
chase
Much attention Is b
Ing plarei.
commissioner of public
Ing ahown the delegation of Confnd undersigned
lamia up to the Cth day of Sept em
veterana
rate
here at the special In
ber, 1901; such bids shall accurately
vitation of the eneampmeni.
For the
first time In years there appears to describe the land dtvlred, by govern
t a lack of nmtcota for officers of ment subdivision; be accompanied
the Grand Army. HIval candidates by a certified check for 10 per cent
re In the. field for the minor office, of the amount bid ,aml endorsed
"Bid for purchase of public land."
out f'r commander-in-chieIt looks
as though General Mark mar, of Hon. The bidders may be present In per
ton, will get the honor almoat un son should they desire at the reg
tilar meeting of the board at the cap-Ito- l
opjxwed. The city of Denver appeara
building on the first Monday of
lo be the Parting eandlilato fir net
The board renervea the
Reptemlicr.
jrear'a encampment.
rlKht to reject any and all bid.

-

up-to-dat-

WEST BOUND.
arrives liiS p. tn departs
m.

souo

They are
the nicest and cheapest
that has ever been offered in any market and
sell on sight at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
1.75, 2.00 2.50
2.75, 3.CO 3.50

ii--

ftr- - tn-- w'rh a
the forraallltea cnatotuary to tu'.
Within a few weeks the Clil.
cago will aail for tho l'acine ;afion
to replftee the flagship New Tr"k.
i

Petticoats

departs

AO. I (daily)

01 T13IE DEPOSITS

PAID

a.

i,

TRANSACTED

MEREST

arrives

No. 4 (Wednesday and Saturday) ara.
rives
departs 4:40 a. m.

lIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

ISSUE

2o p.

fa-

Ms

EAST BOUND.
2 Mail
j) arrives 2:00 p, m, departs
m.

RAYNOLDS, Cashier

CDER1L B!KLG BBHESS

Table.

Ffjlme

No, 8 (daily)

A B. SMITH, VicoPresident

,
Promptly at coen 'he officer.-- snd
ere were tnudcrcd "n 'leek, to 'ol
or wpre run up i t'- - aci rn;fttn!
ment. of a aalule and t'sptain J,f'wln

atimed

Santa

N. MJ

No.

k

1X01

TTm Shipment of the
mous world-know- n

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS, President

CRUISED CHICAGO PLACED
IN COMMISSION
BOSTON, Maaa., Aug. IS. After
thorough overhauling which ha k?pt
her tn doc kfor several month ths
cr)i-rhjeaao wa p)aed In eoiimlJlion at the Boston navy yard t Mtay,

13.

liEhave just received a

'CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET -

ED.

AUGUST

EVENING.

PEOPLE'S

TH

-

OF LAS VEGAS.

Gardner, the exligtit heavyweight
champion, and Jim Jefforda are a'at-e- d
for a twenty round bout here to
night Though Gardner la regarded
as (he faater and more skilful of the
two, Jeffords baa a big advantage In
evens up
eight, which somewhat
matter. Both are hard hitters and
the fight Is etpected to be one of the
hereabouts In some
liveliest
time.

K. Moore

I.7t

First national Bank,

GEORGE GARDNER AND JIM
JEFFORDS TO MIX IT
BCTTB. Mont., Aug. 15. George

mated in Attr sdanee at
G. A.

ICD

b.ow

MONDAY

We carry upto-dathigh-clas- s
goods in all lines. Our
prices are always reasonable and our goods are as
represented
e,

E. ROSENWALD & SON

MONDAY

EVENING,

AUGUST

13.

EL PASO EMPLOY

HE

Fj

LA'S
ered for the prposo of annoying them
and that as boy passed along they
yelled "scab" o which the shop men
retorted, and Made complaint to the
As n blows were struck the
police.
police would make no arrests. San
Bernardino Sn.
i

"Do you Bee the crowd of Mexicans
lined up on Stanton street?'' asked
a prominent citizen of the El Paso
"Well, at least twice a week for th
last seven years one could witness
a similar sight. Those: men are laborers who are waiting to be shipped
out and put to work on the railroad.
Nearly every railroad entering El Taso
secures its section hands and track
men in this city. They are shipped
to New Mexico, Arizona and as far out
The men are provid'as California.
ed with transportation for themselves,
and frequently for their families, giv-emeans of subsistence until they
reach their destination, and furnished
with a contract stating specifically
what they are to receive as wages,
which average about $1.50 per day
for the unskilled men and as high as
$2.50 per day for experienced laborers.
The business of supplying the various
railroads with this kind of help has assumed large proportions, and in many
cases is conducted by companies back-by wealthy and responsible people.
The 'fake' employment bureaus which
infest many of the cities of the east
and prey upon the unsophisticated
man looking for work, have never been
able to ply their nefarious vocations
Some of the old established
here.
concerns have a string of branch offices from here to the coast, and ship
out as many as perhaps 100 men every
They furnish these laborers unday.
der a contract with the roads they
represent, and no fees are collected
from the employes.
n

d

1HEPURE

Horseshoeing;
Huliber Tires,
Wagons Made to Order,

No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches.

Material,

AVAgon

bums and stings like Ixema It begins often with a
giigtlt redness of the skin, followed by pustules or blis

Rep i red on the Rock Island
The washous on the El raso-RocIsland route fetween Santa Rosa and
Tucumcari, yaich have tied up the
line for sever! days, are about repair- ed and it is ejected that the through
HI
-(rain ,t l II D.
j
be in tomorrov morning and that No.
4 leaving here tomorrow morning, will
:
go through,

Uenvy Hardware ,
Curringo I'nlntliig

ters from which a gummy, sticky fluid oozes, which dries
Satisfaction Uuariiiiti'iMl.
and scales off or forms bad looking sores and scabs It
appears on different parts of the body, but oftenest upon
ud"',s
Rira:l fort it my duty to writ, andh Ut
and face,
is a veritalde you know whts. 8. 8. ha. tton for
i
nb Chroma Eeam for ovor nrtaea
torment at lime''"' especially
The A. C SchmidtShop.
.
or
a
money
try
.i.
......1.
rateal
...,.'i....1 me to Kt cured. JlHVB
1V
BINl washoa
i
niirinm:invoiv..i.:
Grand.1.
ve and KouuiIbh Square.
kinds of blood iiixliotn, liava
I he cause of
is a ami diflorent
hy tha t'it doctors In the cliv, but could
too acid condition of the treutoii
not Kt relief. My e wtrn in a lrribi couilitiou
blood. Tin: terrifying itch- when I started the uae of 8. B. B- - Kava tnkiiii Vour Investment (iuaraiiteet!
not a pot on
anveral
bottle and now thnre
ing and burning are produced my Init or any other part of my bony. 1
Did you know the Aetna Building
V. u
ni w man.
iUS.X,
by the overflow through the a 2001
Tboinaa St .Ht. I.oul, Mo
association pays ( per sent on
orlmtrla nntt ttnrpQ nf llii Kill
o tMe fiery 1)()jsos wJth which the blood current is overloaded.-- - While ex.
pedal deposits? Before placbg
tcinal applications, such us washes, soaps, salves
your money elsewhere tee m and
a,11 P"wilvrsare soothing and cooling, they do not
get best Interest
enter into the Wflod iteelf or touch the real cause of
Geo. II. Hunker, Sec., Yeeder Blk.
S.
ami
S. S. dors,
tlio disease, but
purifies, enriches,
blood and cleanses the
am, sllcMRtbens the thin
general system, when the skin clears off and lieetna and all its terrifying CALL
Book on the Skiu and its diseases tree. No charge
symptoms disappear,
for medical advice.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. CA
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pushed
the door of the cab, Barber says, and Til!
Jose P. Gutierrez of Lai Vegas, N.
was about to hit him again when he,
Barber, pulled a knife from his pocket M.j Faustln Gutlorrcx of Las Vegas,
and held It out to stay the blow. Ac N, M.; Isaac Bacharach of Lag Vegas,
Gutlerre of Las Vegcording to Barber, Hayes threw his N. M.; Andrea
M.
N.
as,
body upon the blade, which penetrated
MANUEL R. OTERO.
his left side near the lung.
Register.

Death of Conrad Stumpf.
Conrad
Stumpf, one of the best
known railroad men In the southewest.
and an old resident of Albuquerque,
passed away Tuesday night at the
Sisters' hospital at Prescott, as the
result of an accident on the Phoenix
& Eastern railroad about ten days ago.
Shortly after the accident he was
brought from Florence to Prescott so
as to receive better accommodations
In treatment, but the serious nature of
the wounds baffled medical skill. He
sustained ft compound fracture of both
legs,, and early Tuesday morning lock
Jaw followed, with the result that In
his agony death came as a relief.

Ordinary household accldenta have
no terrors when there's a bottle of
Eclcctrlc Oil In the
Dr. Thomas
medicine chest. Heals burns, cuts,
bruises, sprains. Instant relief.
Miss Caroline Lisle left Santa Fe
She will
for a month's visit east.
la.,
Sioux
City,
at
stop with friends
and Manchester, Michigan.

i.XA!

SJ

Fira Pr of, Elaotrla Llhto.
Swam Hoatad, Centrally tooaud.
Bath and Sanitary Plumblna

Amarloan a Curopaan

TEMPLE.

.

AND

MOST EXCELLENT

SERVICE

IN THE CITY
AT

FOUND

IS

JVvrrlihnnM,
romillnaitiin,
lleailarhn,
Ti cllilliii
Mlnmiu-Troublrn,
mil Kmlroy
Dinar Jera.
Vorm.
flmrllrrak upt'nlria
to IM limim. Al iill lnijii.l,
lluul.
SDilil milil PKhK. A'MroM.

A.

S

DUVALL'S

A. 8. OLMSTED. La Roy. N Y.

STREET.

CENTER

tr

YOU ARC TO

The 40th Veu- r-

4

I?o-i-

Tim Onlliw Is empowered by law

.

ns

Sept. 1, l'JOl.

ff

to Issue Flrmt'Olamm Toaoh- -

Oortllloatot to its ( rnd imt.es, which CerUiloates are to
ors'
bouornd bv Kidiool UirtMitors In the I'lirritorv of Naw Msxloo.
I

"

MEET ANT

Ijj'

AT TUB DEPOT

FRIENDS

T, MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

j

n

.

be

L

2

DRO. BOTULPH, President.

TO

TAKE THEM

DUVALL'S...
FOR A

:

GOOD

J Document Blanks
,

DINNER.

Notlcs For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 6284.
Department of tho Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July

,

that

Notice is hereby given

27,

tho

fol-

-

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

lowing named settler has filed notlcs
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Orxsrt
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

proof will be mads before probate
clerk of Ban Miguel county at Las Ve-

Subpoena
Summons

on September 9, 1904, vis:
Atllsno Quintans, for tho lots 1, 2 and
nw 14, soctlon 7, township
6, se
11 north, range 14 east
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hllarlo Lopez, of Ron a, N. M.
Patroclnlo Paco, of Sena, N. M.
Jesus Ma Lopez, of Sona, N. M.
Fcrmln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Writ of Attachment, Otlfiul
Writ of Attachment. Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Tlond In Attachment

gas, N. M.,

2

Mothers loso tholr dread for "that
tcrrlblo second summer" when they
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry In tho house. Nature's
specific for summer complaints of
every sort.

attractive, Interesting farm
Journal. "The Earth" Dovoted to the
great southwest, Its industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 25
cents. Issued monthly; profusely IllusA new,

Address THE EARTH,
trated.
Railway Exchange. Chicago,

Las

Vp; I'bone

las Ye?as
J.

au4 Itnliill

Vtholi-ail-

X

Not

for Publication

Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Rzee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

'

)llifhitcili
i.hM

1

i

1

,

1

'

Letters of Administration
Wsrrsnt to Appraiser
Summons, Probate Court
Inch IN (w
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 18x14 luck IN 9.
Record for Notary Publle
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application

for Licenses

iteport or survey
Affidavit and Bond In AttaekaMaf,
Original
Aflladlvlt and Writ la Atfsshtsart
Duplicate.
' Citation
Oonstable'e Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
" f
J

'

ADDRESS

'

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
HUM

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

OF THE CITY

I'ml'-rt- n

t- -e

i

ri.r Mflllfttf

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond ana Oata
Administrator's Bond and Oatk
Letters of Guardianship

Write for Complete Price List.

1118

COM MUL. BRAN

wmiat

I

Execution
Order to Garnlabee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
llnnd la Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Mood
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
A i peal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa
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Herbine.
Renders the bile more fluid and thus
It affords
helps the blood to flow;
prompt relief from biliousness, Indigestion, sick and nervous headaches,
in food and
and the
drink. Herbine acts quickly, a dose
after meals will bring the patient Into
a good condition In a few days.
G. L. Caldwell, Agt M. K. and T.
Ind. Ter., writes,
R. R., Checotah.
End of Bitter Fight.
18, 1903: "I was sick for over
April
"Two physicians bad a long and stub- two years with enlargement of the
born fight with an abcess on my right liver and spleen. The doctors did me
lung" writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont no good, and I bad given up all hops
adGa. "and gave me up. Everybody of being cured, when fny druggist
vised me to use Herbine. It has made
thought my time had come. As a last me sound and well." 25c.
resort I tried Dr. King's New DiscovFor sale by O. O Schaefer, druggist.
1
ery for Consumption. The bonoflt
,
on
I
was
received was striking and
Dr. O. E. Bronson, a dentist of
been
my feet In a few days. Now I've enwho
spendhas
California,
tirely regained my health." It conseveral weeks In Santa Fe and viquers all Coughs, Colds and Throat and ing
by all cinity, sightseeing, left for Colorado.
Lung troubles. Guaranteed
druggists. Price SOc, and $1.00. Ttlal
No Substitute Offered.
bottle free. All druggists.
Say what you will about druggists
Conductor Lcseney, of the New Mex- offering something "Just as good'"
ico dlvlalon Is enjoying a vacation In because It pays a better profit, the fact
California. Jack Mulhcrn Is punching still stands t lint ninety nine out of a
tickets over that dlvlalon during Mr. hundred druggists recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Lesency's absence.
Remedy when the best remedy for
diarrhoea is a.slied for, and do because
.Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers.. they know It Is tho one remedy that
Cures Sciatica.
can always be depended upon, even
Rev. W. L. Riley, UL.D., Cuba, New In the most sevens and daogerous
of
York, writes: "After fifteen days
cases, riold by all druggists.
OKcruelatlng pain from sciatic rheumatism, under various treatments, I
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Fletcher,
was Induced to try Ballard's Snow LinIn Coloiment; tho first application giving who are on their honeymoon
my first relief and the second entire rado, will visit Dr. Cross In California
relief. I can give It unqualified
before going to Albuquerquo to rouble
commendation."
25c, 60c, $1.00.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, druggist.
8top That Cough!
When a cough, a tickling or an IrMiss Helen Gildcrslceve, of Santa Fe
ritation In the throat mnkes you fee!
passed through Albuquerque enroute uncomfortable, take pallard's
visithomo from Socorro, whero she
Syrup. Don't wait until the
ed her uncle, Col. Eaton.
disease has gone beyond control. Mr,
and Mrs. J. A. Andernon, 334 west Bt.h
St., Salt Uke City, Utah, writes: "We
If
mind
everyItching piles? Never
think Hallard's
Syrup the
Try best medicine for coughs and colds.
thing else failed to euro you.
No failure there. Wo havo nsed it for
Dean's Ointment.
vrsi yearn; It
JO c nU, at any drug store.
alwava gives pcrfct sUsfaetlon." 2Zf,
Mr, $1.00.
For sale by O. G. &:.utir, druggist.
Professor and Mrs. It. W. Twining
from Wleulfa.
arrived in Santa
Posey It. rage, a well known rf.ock
KuiiKas, atid nro guests at the bono of raltier of Bnnfa Roa. arrived In 3unf
Professor J. A, Wood.
Fe.

s

100 lbs

mum.

5:

Proprietor and Ownar

Cholera Infantum.
This diseaso has lost Its terrors
since Charnbcriain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy came Into general
use. The uniform success which attends the use of this remedy In all
cases of bowels complaints In children
has made it favorite wherever Its value
has beromo known. For sale by all
Road Bed to be Changed.
Several hundred feet of track on druggists. the Santa Rita branch was washed out
H, M. Dougherty, oft Socorro, attorby the heavy rains last week and that
to Denver on Josh bus
camp hasn't had a train since last ney, has gone
iness.
All
Santa
Thursday, August 4th.
Map of City of Us Voa,
Rita business Is being done through
to bare
the Hanover station until the track is Every business
.
.... houso ought coiorea
rint
repaired. It Is reported that the pres- a map or the city,
ent roadbed, at the scene of the. wash- map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
out will bo abandoned and a right of for sale at Optic office, each One Dol
lar. (J 1.00).
way farther up the gulch will bo
The part of the track that
Town-shi,
To Be Opened.
was washed out consists of the "cribSanta Fe, N. M, July ID, 1904.
bing" just beyond the deep wimp In
the waKon road near San Jie. Silver
Notice Is hereby given that the
following township win be fiiea-jt'lty r,ntTrise.
this office August 25, 1301,
Fraction townnh'p 10 north, range
Stride'.
Annoyed by
Trouble occurred I:vt rveiiip.g near No. 20 cast, N. M. P. M.
On and efier said date we will b
the rornrr of Third and K
Just over the bridge from the
I find nothtnc better for !!v
for
I
Gibson fc fioits's, where everyapplications
and ronMpalInn than
Pania Fe friV.ri m: I a )ii;!-ot ready to receive
.
'lth Chamberlain's Stoma' h snd Liver
Lojy 'liinlss, Tbtir frill
up men In (lie employ f 'h? lands in said towr-rhtpF. Anl!f
Ds Moines,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. nuro l!hrv'V
cp'atn are ah'ad of Tablets.!
Santa
The
strike brcilur si
!! drjjryNt.
Iowa. For male b.
61
- FRED MILLER,
Receiver.
in
town.
ca.ha (road of rtrll.crs had
anything
lege
cfi'-vr-

100 Ids

M.

N.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Noyes Weltmer and Roland
luft for St. Louis where, they
will remain, for several days visit In;;
the slchts at the St. Louis World's
Fair.

,

100 lb

OlFWEt 620 Douglas Avenue,
Lao Vegas, New ItJoxhoA

ThrougNout,
La.i Savmpla Room for Com- marolal Man.
)

PURA

AGUA

HOTEL

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,

Witt-ma-

100 lbs

m

'Miller.

... CLAIRE!

a

Prince bus relumed to Espanola and Santa Clara where
Mrs. Prince will
ho spent a week.
remain some time at their Sunshine
ranch near Espanola.

Mothar Oray.
MuiMlnOliikl
rm'n llnnia,
NoaYutkOity.

a

100 lbs

Phone 1'

L. D.

A

a

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per
" 30c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per
200 to 1.000 lbs "
' 50c per
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
' 60c per
Less than 50 lbs

Hacck

Offloe at Stable of Coolev

have the members of the crew wait
upon him and Mr. Glfford was called
He told them ho had
and consulted.
a medicine in the form of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoen
Remedy that he thought would help
him out and accordingly several doses
were administered with the result that
the fellow was able to be around next
day. The Incident speaks quite highly
of Mr. Glfford'a medicines. Elkador,
Iowa, Argus.
This remedy never falls. Keep it
In your home, it may save life. For
v
sale by all druggists,

1

I

.

PAM0S

FOH ALL OCCASIONS

Taken With Cramps,
Wm. Kirmse, a member of the bridge
Foley's Kidney Cure,
gang working near Llttleport was takcure brlgh'.,s Disease.
en suddenly 111 Thursday night with
cure Diabetes.
cramps and a kind of cholera. His
cure Stone in Bladder.
cure Kidney and JBladdor Di case was so severe that he had to

Th Southern Pacific, after having
good luck with the rainy season, missseases.
ing the cloudbursts and washouts, got
Foley's Kluney uure wiu cure al r
m irouoie t nuay n.gni.
wasnoui dlseas(;g
arIslng frora disordered
Dragooi Summit that night de- - 'iney9 0r bladder. For sale by the
Af- - Depot
layed trains for several hours.
Drug Store,
" '
ter No, 10, the east hound train got
i
Rev. W. A, Coopor. who has been
east
washout
ffiind
It
another
through
of Demlng, and did not get to El Paso appointed pastor of the First Proaby.
ar- until Sunday morning about 8 o'clock. terian church in Albuquerque has
rived In that city from Cemervllle,
To tie strictly In the fashion set by Iowa.
the railroads the mail line between;
Engineer Stabbed.
The Death Penalty.
During an altercation between F. F. Red Rack and Lordsburg was washed)
The mail carrier j A little thing sometimes results In
Hayes, a Santa Fe freight engineer. out last Saturday.
and Jack Barber, otherwise known as did not cet to Lordsburc until 7 o'-- ! death. Thus more scratch, lnslgnl- "Peggy" Barber, a cabman, near the1 clock Saturday evening, although tie :f leant cuts or puny boils havo paid the
Arcade depot in Los Angeles, Thurs- was due there at noon.
The Gila death penalty., It Is wise to have
fat-- '
river was so high it was impossible Ducklen'B Arnica Salve ever handy.
day night the former was probably
It's the best Salve on earth and will
ally stabbed with a huge pocket knife. to cross It.
a a a
He was removed to the receiving hosprevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
William
arthe
and Tiles threaten. Only 25c,
was
Coullodon,
plastering
treatment.
Barber
Ulcers,
for
pital
Benedict and contractor of Albuquerque, is spend- - at all druggists
rested by Detectives
Shearon and locked up In the city Jail .Ing a few weeks' vacation at the Jem
I Mrs. Grace V. DeVeney, who spent
ez Hot Springs.
on the charge of suspicion.
several months In Albuquerquo the
Barber admitted to the officers that
of her daughter, Mm. C, 3. Car-- j
'guest
No.
7377.)
(Homestead
Entry
he stabbed Hayes, but claimed that he
at
last night for her
left
PUBLICATION.
ter,
NOTICE FOR
He says he
did so in self defense.
'
Ohio.
of
Cleveland,
the
Interior,
Department
and a man named aek Higglns enLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
tered the Arcade saloon at 903 East
1
Consumption Threatened
.August 11, 1904.
,
Fifth street, and there met Hayes who
with a backing
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
,
appeared to havo been drinking. They lowlng-namenoU
filed
settler has
, took several drinks together and then
of his Intention to make final proof
gu campaign, m, "l tried a
to
Barber told thera he would have
go In
linrtap
support of his claim, and that said reat many remedies and I
and meet the 10:45 Southern Pacific
proof will be made before probate! the care of physicians for several
!
train from the north.
clerk of San Mieuel county at Las months. I used one bottle of Folay'i
After the train pulled In and seeing Vegas, N. M, on Sept. 21, 1904, viz: Honey and Tar. It cured me. and I
that he would get no passengers, Barhave not been troubled slaea." For
JCAN MANUEL GUTIERREZ,
sale by the Depot Drug store.
ber drove his cab back to the saloon. for the S
SW
NW
NW
NE
Sec, 4, T. 15
Hayes and Higgins were standing on Sec. 2, SE
Conductor Wm. Heard, on old
the sidewalk, and Barber says as he N.. R. 22 E.
conductor on the New Mexico
alighted from his seat Hayes struck
He names the following witnesses freight
Is
division
subbing on Conductor
residence
him In the face twice, without saying to prove his continuous
him Into upon and cultivation of said land. Qulnn's passenger run.
a word to him. He
.

Dan's

.

Miss Clara Olson, secretary In t!ie
Executive office at Santa Fe, who has
been on her vacation for the pant four
weeks, during which time she sojourned at Long Roach, California, has returned to Santa Fe.

Dr. M. K. Wydler, of Albuquerque,
The
left Friday night for St. Louis.
doctor Is building a new brick rJl
dence on West Railroad avenue, and
It Is said that he will have shod the
vestments of bachelorhood v ben he
'
returns to that city.

on the line aid twelve new brakemen
wero hired.

a
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It Is under.tood that the El Paso
& Northeasten company is now willing to take baik some of the men who
went out on t strike at Alaniogordo
several weeks ago, on account of more
men being ncsded to handle
Last week it was
traffc.
found necessary to put six new crews

Ice

I Mountain

a

.

lp?nt Ul

w,i,.l

Frank J.. Tiber, "who 'was employed
in (ho railroad offices in Albuquerque
last spring in, the capacity of steno- 'grapher, and tfio was late, transferred
to Needles, hi? recently been appoint,
ed chief clerkat the latter place. Mr.
Toner was cmnected with the Colo- rado & Southtrn at Leadvllle for two
years preview to his going to Albu- ,o.
querque,

BLACKS MITHING

skin on fire.

-
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LAS VEGAS DAILY'
SOUND DISCRETION.
Typographical
The International
Union, In annual convention In
grappled with one of the meat

he gaUtj (Dptic.

.

ESTABLISHED 1679.
PUBLISHED BY

that hat ever
Important question
confronted organized later, says the
Colorado Springs Telegraph, and decided it rightly, courageously, and, It
The luestion
is to be hoped, finally.
a. issue was a prnposed change In the
laws govmlng the union whlc.i, hi"
it been adopted, would have made
memUrslilp ln a state militia orcanl-tadrij- i
sround for eipulision from !Uo
oniiin wiriiont hm8 of relnsta'emeiit.
The propewiJlon waa debated fully and
then voted down eo decisively that U
will bo difficult t rtvive St, if. indcaJ.
any eoi t to do so Is made.
It l independwnre of action In au
individual that makea leaders living
men.
The man who aelzes ever
to perform a duty at the cilt-iral moment and. Jearna nftfifwania
what the world think about U'wner
or later ftnda himself a leadtT fttnong
bis fellows; and those who Wn'i as
he docs, but are not so prompt to act.
constitute his foltowlng.
It la this same distinction that
marks the International Typographi
cal Union as one of the most powerful
In the ranks of organized labor, and
the present instance affords a forcible
and gratifying Illustration of the fact
that it i unjtist to judge all organ
lz"d labor by the rash aits and unarm
puloua methods of certain factions or
members of certain unions. By its
determination lo stand ' behind Ita
(he flag
members in standing
the International Typographical Union
has perforated one of the greatest of
lis many services to the cause of la-
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fur the fall meet,
No
to begin gottlng ready.

15.

U tloi

heir anyone kicking on
last twit.
weather
Vr
It it Roosevelt against Parker
good rod blood against
fire Against an Icicle.
DM

you

Las

.bi-hln-

wl!y&en,t tba much touted
Belgian bare tome to the rescne at
the tarvlng meat eaters these days?
Anft

-

bo..
If all other organizations would re
spect the wishes of the rank and file.
of their meiuburshlp In ihe shaping of
union policy as dooa this powerful or'
Ksnlzatlon there would be less mm
representation of the rank and file by
the acts and utterances of individuals
temporarily In office, and the arrny of
labor from one end of the country to
the other, would be found ftlandlnfr on
the aide of the flag through thick and
thin lnstiad of, as misrepresentation
sometimes loads the popular mind to
suppose, on the side of Institution
that would dishonor It ,

Tne New South Wales death rate
for 1903 was represented by the small
average of 11.59 per 1.000 ot population.

It U time for the New Mexican to
nop It rant and Rft ready to holp
elect a republican delegate lo congress,
The doiuinral nave plainly given
up all hvi
ft carrying . wea(eM
t will devote their etfM
slates
tlon to New York.

The work preparatory to the re
opening of the Monletuma .will b
ruithed oa sa rapidly as possible and
the big hotel should be la operatfoa
as a sanuoriam early 1b the winter,
The advertising whicb the Mociat
ed press, many city papers In the
land and the doctors who are working
on the matter, are doing ts already
having its effect and more inquiries
for homes in Las Vegas and locations
near tne el'y are being received than
ever before.
Ias Vegas climate,
properly advertised, will make the
fortune of the ettjr.

MONDAY

Sidewalk! in Cities, Tots and Villages," approved March It. 1SS9.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take
effect and be In force from and after
Its passage and publication as prov'.t
ed by law.
Duly passed by the city council of
the city of Laa Vegas, New .Mexl,
this 10th day of August 1904.

Guaranteed 20 Years.

Gold Filled Cases.

J

''
to see how

V Invite you
bygenlc
Ice cure of anv re.nr.a Is manufactur
on
is
sound'
Delegate Itoley
led. Prompt atcntlon given to all
He believes In (orders. 277
statehood question.
ther 'nhone Crystal
neglecting "no opportunity to secure ,Ce aj)(, Col(, &onM Co
staienoois tr tne siigritesi opportunity j
m
j

15.

Elgin Movements,

F. E. OLNET, Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
"

AUGUST

umm

CiSII lURfilHS

Attest:

J
I

EVENING,

t

ONLY

i

$12.75

0

-

a

oners, it congress passes
joini
An elegant folding bed
for salo
etatehooti bill he believes In letting
also other furniture. Enquire
cheap;
the people of New Mexleo decide the
at Forsythe ranch, Las Vegas.
qtieMtion at the polls. The New Mexican who ask for anything; different
All kinds of camping outfits at
from that Is an enemy to statehood of
any klntl.and should he so regarded. Gchring's.
quite talking statehood and elect
the delegate. Tiiere'B golnjt to be a
fight In New Mexico this year.

T

I't

Wliere Las Vegas had one guest
last week it wants twenty for the
October event. It ia time to begin
planning for the fall affair and no
time should he lost In beginning ft
systematic campaign, of advertising.
Las Vegas will begin early to arrange to send a big crowd to the ter-

ritorial fair.
New Mexico ia going ahead rapidly,
notwithstanding the severe drouth.
Reports from every part of the territory show tho ranges are in prime
condition and that the outlook for
fine.
the winter
1

Ias Vegas bad a gala week and
had the pleasure of welcoming many
folk from mirroimillng towns
Ihe
democratic convention con? n''Xf. It
will rccetVe" V warm it's 'p: .:!.
Las Vegans will not forget that the
chances for a reservoir here are of
the best . The engineers have
upon a favorable report and
that ought to aettto It.

There were many regrets that Governor and Mrs. Otero could not remain over to the ball given ln their
honor.
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Von stock qu.rtnimo
The difficulty of which barbers com-plaHrot.. (memlMrii
Hunt ot Train) r i imi 1 and S
of pleasing
their, customers
Veraa Vhnn
tit Hinor, (kilo f tin no 0. Lu
comes
It
when
Ne
to
wtron
frocn
llft.t onr tbolr
combing the hair of
ucitiiu
York. ('lilRngn and Voiimln Kprlnrs;
of the firm. of ldrun & Brytn N. V. their patrons could be promptly and
Nkh York HVorM
ud (Jhlriurn memberRiaid
obviated If the "tonsorlal artof Trada, and Wra. easily
a. out A Co.. Banker m-- Brokars Ucloriidr ists" would only take the pains to
lurtnM:
Ooaa charge their minds with the way In
terrli)tl'a
a customer
which the hair of
.... S4,
AoialnamalMl Oopir....,
Is combed when he gets Into the chair.
.. . 184
amefiran bugar...
....
tlcblsuo )rr,... .
This would seem to be asking an un...
pro....... .......
.... 8'i
b. o..
SS, reasonable
exercise of mental ten.... M4
.... m, acity, but it appears to be a require"iilirago i'A'ltoV Corn.
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....si15 ment to which ninety-ninbarbers
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0"lo. Hon
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out of a hundred are unequal.
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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;;.. Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5283.
Department of the Interior, Land

DEALERS IN
Of-

.
.. w
"No news Is good mm," say the
n
fice at Santa Fe, N. M-- , July 27,
Krlnco toil
Russians and ao they talk of doclln
.. " ii
GRANT COUNTY VIEW.
1904.
Ing to recIv any more dispatches from the lxirdsburg Liberal:
Chicago Livestock. .
from the front.
Notice
Borne of the politicians are trying to
lg hereby given that the fol
Since 1HC.0 New Bouth Wales has! CHICAGO.
13.Cattl- eAug.
named settler has filed notice
make statehood tho Important ques
lowing
JU 2IC,000,0(K
produced
worth of wool. Strong. Good to prime 'iteers, $i.00
The court physicians of fit. Pet cm. tion In the
of bis Intention to make final proof ln
The
coming eKvpalxu
06.25; poor to medium, $1.00(3190,
burg were the first officials for a year
of his claim, and that said
and Las Vegns papers
Albuquerque
ORDINANCE
278.
NO.
Blockers and feeders,
who dJdot have to preface their r
f 2.0034,00: supportwill
be made before probate
been
have
from
proof
A
lot'eri
printing
prom
bill, relating to tho construction cows, S1.25i2l4jeO;
$2.00
bulfora,
port wiia regret to report, j, " . ;
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Miss Staab, of Santa Fe, is visiting
friends here.
.

William Hoehne was in from Los
Colonias today.
J. H. O'Relly, of Albuquerque, went
borne Saturday night.
Superintendent R. J. Easley went
south this afternoon.
Edward Stern left Saturday night for
St. Louis, where he will probably remain.
Andrew II. Souter, manager of the
Salado Sheep company, was In town
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ers," and did gallant service In the Ice at the camp every morning..
In
vertlsed
col
The
displayed
Optic's
.;
Cliulrs, cost (T7.00 a plooo now,
present at the hearing ln the Carth- fights at Las Gtiaslmas and San Juan The citizens of Las Vegas have to umns. V'
THEW.U. L1WIS CO.
thank the encampment week for many
'- 1age railway case. In which he Is one Hill. .
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME A good Show Case with iron stand. X
A nice Parlor Divan.
of the attorneys.
In the Cuban campaign Captain Lu pleasant associations mado among the
Get one of those handsome ham
For comfort, health and pleasure take
A
to
be
fow
flue Parlor Chairs cheap
soldiers.
is
It
and
the
officers
of
Vert
G.
in
as
the
614
mocks from Gehrlng's.
President Edmund
na also acted
Interpreter
a trip to Una famous resort. Carriage
Awnlnir arnrth
oonios lu Tuesdays and Fridays; Rous Mtt.nO for a
Normal, returned Saturday night from negotiations between Major General hoped that tho associations so pleas10.00.
Terms
and
out
that
and
will
Wednesdays
bo
continued
Halurdays.
left
and
tehis trip to the Taos country
antly begun
Shatter and General Torral, which
Licensed Embalmer
Across the bridge Is where you get
are 12 a day or 110 a weeks fure each Lota of Bargains now.
,
last night for Bernalillo, Otero, Quay sulted ln the surrender of Santiago. in other summers the camp on the the pure Ice cream from Harvey's
way 91. The trip including passage
Call and see for yoursulf.
the
that
become
will
mesa
revivified,
and other southern counties. The gen- Lieutenant Keyes was made adjutant
- Cut Flowers. and a stay from Huturduy to Friday or
mountain separator cream. Gibson ft Monuments,
from Wednesday to Tuesday Is tlO.
tleman Is working ln the Interest of of the squadron of Roosevelt Rough white tents will again dot the plain Seits.
5
Leave orders at Murphey's drag
,6-1Las Vegas Phone 200 '
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:the Normal and reports encouraging Riders which contained the four troops that hearts of soldier and citizen may
store or Judge Wooster's orlloe In olty
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Mexico.
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Phone,
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prospects.
of New
The signs made by as at
tial music, and the city be brightened
Ladles' Home. Apply to ' Mrs. A
Mrs. W. B. Learnard, a lady ot Luna received a commission in the
in every way
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which
touch
color
the
nothing
D.
Volunteer
by
United States
Higglns.
Wall paper. Picture framing.
wealth from the staid southern city Thirty-Fourt- h
can
Impart.
of . Memphis, who lived here for the Infantry . which he held at the time of but the soldiery
PITTENOUK. Sixth SU
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
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Good luck to the New Mexico Natbetter part of -- a year In the olden his death while '. Lieutenant Keyes
5
cents
for
cents
a
and
pencil,
pound;
May It live long
lira- - ional guard.
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times, and Is on her way to Califor- held a commission fas second,
inpound at The Optic office.
prosper.
States
United
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a
over
for
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staying
MICH. CJ, V. fUTTLHK.
to visit old friends and rcacqualnt her- - fantry when he met his death. Major
Operator S. T. Eagan, of Denver, HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY
Bloyolm Repairing'
self with old scenes.
Keyeg Is a veteran who aw active who did
work on the Denver, Las
relay
Sporting Oood
and
Indian
campaigns
service ln many
Health
To
Seekers
and
and Ammunition
Santa
Fe
Albuquerque
Vegas,
The health of Mrs. R. O. McAllister, made a most creditable' record while
Gunsmith - Looknmlth
wires of the Western Union Telegraph
Menu lUmcli Hiinitiiriiini now
who was taken sick out at the Bon- In the army. Captain was a descendTHE
320 Slalh St.
FUEL CO.
beloved to have met death
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She was brought to and mother's side, in the Territory. train at Pueblo.
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1Jl. M.M. MILMOAN.
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disaster
the
that
resigned
of
..PARLOR
BARKER SHOP..
Egan
now
west
served
town and is
living on the
710 (Sruiid Avcntxt.
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His father, Tranrjnlllano Luna,
with tho telegraph company
WILLOW.CREEK
CCNTCN TRIf
side near the Montgomery Bell home. very creditably as a delegate from position
and said that ho was Roing to Pueblo
. . FIRST CI ASS VYORKMLN .
New Mexico In congress, and also hold
Tho hoand other Colorado points.
. Send some fixed part of your Income
and
trust.
His
0. L. ORKOOtr. Praa.
honor
1 1
other positions of
1 1
1
I
f
;
each month to the Plaza Trust alid uncle, Solomon Luna, has been for lier he was on tho train Is strengthMr. and
Savings Bank of Las Vegas, and be- years and is now one of the loading ened by the fact that both
fore you know It you will have a good citizens of the Territory, being now Mrs. Egan are mlsHlnir and that they
hnvo not been heard from slnco tholr
Never Rains But it Pours.
Get
sized nmt egg.
a member of the Republican National
from Denver.
New Mexico, trcasur-e- r departure
from
1
committee
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
Hotel La Tension can accommodate
AT
of Valencia county, president of the Las Vegas wilt be glad to welcome l;if MpoHal In DIiiiht Hei for
two or three more day boarders. Bates
HUM WWK.
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal.
Bank of Commerro at Albuquerque, the national guard to tho city next
THE
on application.
$21,48 for Kil'Thm. IfiivlUiHl Horntw1
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Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by;
Suicide Prvented.
Chamberlain'a Colic. Cholera and fi The startling announcement tli.it a
Diarrhoea Reir.edy and
preventive of jmclde had been d;cov; j
Life Saved.
a
n down
wEl interest many, a
Perhaps
ered
WANTED.
It's a
"A short time ago I was taken with system, or despondency invariably preProfessional Directory.
to
ANTEIV
At
befight
a violent attack of dlrrhoea and
struggle
.in n for
l'0 Min
cede suicide and something has been
I would hare died if I had not
the battles of lieve
found that will prevent that condition
ARCHITECTS.
relief," says John J. Patton. a
'. Mw.
AXTEf A
the
life with the gotten
S. U. Hard ., SO.-- tjirsl
leading citizen of Patton. Ala. "A which makes suicide likely. At
ail
HOLT A HOLT,
destruction take
burdens friend recommended Chamberlain's first thought of self
A jrnod
'ANTEl
heavy
Apply
Architects and Civil Engineer.
if'!
ejw
ck,
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic
furm-- r
Ui .Mn,. H. i. tvir,
a.hih(r(on
of Kidney ills. I bought a twenty-fir- e
cent bottle and and nervine will strengthen the nerves
Sum ,trMt..
Maps and surveys made, buildings.
a
en- and build up the system.
also
It's
was
after
doses
of
it
three
taking
od construction work of all kladi
The constantly
s
renii.n-e- .
tirely cured. I consider It the best great Stomach. Liver and Kidney regApply at I ha,
wanned and superintended. Offlce,
remedy in the world for bowel com- ulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran- IAAME1J Younit man frxm La V"gaa or
aching back
Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Montoya
all
.
and
For
sale
for
teed
all
tale
by
druggists.
druggists.
busini-plaints.
by
ability,
The weariness
victQiry. Willi fair
Phone 94.
work, to irk.irK for uuvt. v",'.
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Hard Struggle
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hard
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SNAKE
DANCETbe Danield Thomas, of Santa Kits, was
MOQUI
of the best man.
dance
snake
and
only
great
Moqut Indians, !I1 take place this
BRUTAL MURDER The relatives
month between the IStn and 24th at
of
R;corda Sisncro have received
OraibL
word that ho waj brutally murdered
NEW BANK According to El
by ciio George ShrisUilow, who, it U
advlcea Associate: Justices Frank W. allegt-d- , kliot his victim in cold blood
Cillc
station, laenty-eigh- t
Parker and Edwsrd A. Marin are at
among the organ U'ts ( a nw na- from Koforro, N, M.
gisners i
tional bank to be located lit E! Paw. well known in EI Paso, h.'re he ra!i
at one time employed at a special ofSHIPMENT-Th- e
. CATTLE
ficer. The particulars of the tragedy
fattle Company shipped 500 are not known. Judgo Ercgo Kara
eteers from their "t7rant county ran?e was wired this afternoon lo
in
Oie
to Ordway, Colo., Tuday
the prosecution, and will attend tb"
, company
baa excellent pasturage.
of the defendant,
preliminary

"

hft-lfi'-

witl-inet-

Po

Distressing urin
ary disorders--All
yield quick
ly to

Kt-IJe-

Lyons-Campbe-

hf-r- e

those examination take

BOOlCNb Ben Wilton
FIERRO
was la Dcming the first of the week
from Fierro. Mr. Wilton says between ninety and oca hundred men
are employed by the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company at tMr Iron mines
a, thaf n1ae anrl thin fori la belnc
constantly added to.
ii s
load of
A wagon
BIO PEACHES
pe acnes from the Mlmbre rountry
that waa aold In Silver Cty averaged
three Inches in diameter to eab
peach.
" 0
WORK BEGAN Work ha
bean
commenced on the first story of the
dormitory that If being built at th
New Mexico Normal school at Silver
City.
e-

a

Thursday, (ho 18th.

-

Coo-ley'-

OFF TO MEXICO-Ho- rac
Moses.
James W. Jackson, and William
Christian, of Santa Rita, left for Meg.
I co, where they will enter the em
ployment of a mining: company for si

.'

month.

,

.

on

TO VISIT INDIAN SCHOOLS Civil
Service Commissioner Alford W. Coo- ley ,of Washington, I). C, left the na
tiunal capital on Thursday for a trip
through th southwest and Pacific
coast atatea. His object Is a thorough
study of the Indian service. Commis
sioner Cooley will visit the more Im
portant Indian schools of tho west in
look into the personnel of tbe various
under the
school staffs appointed
eyifl service There are about 4,fi00
persons employed in the Indian ser
vice outside of Washington who gain
their positions through civil service
s
Commissioner
examinations.
tour Is not prompted by any
hostile spirit to the administration of
the Indian service, nor does it take
upon Itself the character or an investigation. Ho simply desires to get in
closer toud! wTO actual condition
among the civil employes of ttue various reservations and echnnla In order better to understand Just what
questions should be formulated to secure the best results from future apTteildes the
plicants for positions.
schools In New Mexico, Commission'
er Cooley will visit schools In
Utah and California,

-

.... .. o
' McOONALD- - BROWN

place

El Paso Times.

,

Alexander
McDonald and Mint Lulu Brown were
married at Santa Rita by Father An
tonlo, of Silver City. Miaa Sandoval,
of Silver City, wa bridesmaid, and

Colo-nuk-

To Malta Gtaoo from

Condo of Now Mexico
Clark Moss, who has been Identified the enterprise would pay.
Secretary
with glass Industry for many years, Campbell called tho attention of the
!
is In El Paso from Chicago.
The capitalists from Riverside, California, to the mattter and through thotr rcpreNews says that be Is examining Into
sntallve they stated that upon In
the attributes of the vast sand de- veattKallon It could be shown that
posits Just across the Mexican border. iProf. Keck was correct In Ills conch
s
It fa claimed that this material
slons, then they would furnlKh the cap
Hut the Inessential
for
the
ital for the enterprise.
the
Ingredients
manufacture of glass. It Is further
vestigation never took place and durthat a factory can be run at ing the past two months nothing furfar less cost than those being operated ther has born done In tho matter.
on such an Immense scale at Ottawa
However, Mr, Moss hears of the
and Jollet. Illinois.
possibilities of tho supposed worthWhile the late Ernest E. Russell less sand, and white on a trip to the
was secretary of the chamber of com- - Pacific coast stopped over In K1 Pnso
mere; his attention was called to the ,to further InrestUnU the possibilities
stbove fact by an experienced glass of the deposit.
.manufacturer. The matter was taken
Samples of the sand are to be sent
up and some correspondence ensued. east for analysis, and should the reBat ft was contended that tinder the ports prove favorahlo the matter will
present conditions the enterprise at once he taken up for serious considwould not pay, and the subject was eration.
Mr. Moss states that If It Is demfinally dropped.
However, prof. Keck, of this city, onstrated from a financial standpoint
recently submitted a carefully prepar- the enterprise would bo a success he
ed communication to the chamber of can secure all the necessary capital
commeerce In which he furnished required to erect and operate a
valuable data and figures to show that
!

eon-tain-

known In a few days, but this much
Is certain Las Vegas has signed the
contracts for two games with the
Colts at Washington park on Saturday and Sunday, August 27 and 28.
This will frrfng Rhodes and Fanning
gain to tTiTs city, whero they each
won their game In the series hero" a
fw dsys ago. F.l Paso News,

A Friend of Vest's

i

salary
prrmaiinnt.
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Doaun's
Kidney Pills

(edar KailiH,

-

w ASTSK--

St

Mr. William McLaughlin of No. 642
South Duk street, Lancaster, Pa,
says: "I first noticed my back give
out when I was a letter carrier. I was
constantly taking cold, and ft always
settled In my back. I employed a doctor and took numerous kinds of med
icine, but they availed me nothing.
When on the railroad the work made
me worse. The pain was sharp In the
small of the back, and at night when
in bed It was terrible, anJ I often had
to get upon account of a urinary
weakness.. I sent my daughter to a
drug store and got Doaa's Kidney
Pills. After ualng them for three days
I felt better. I continued until I was
all over my trouble, and could heart
ily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
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George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
kl.

12-- tf

George R. Money Attomsy-At-Lapractically103Unew prens and
fixtb ht
United States
and
Office in Olney building.
papers St TheOptle office. 10
Las Vegas, N. M.

A

frank

T. A.

'

Las Vegas Iron Works

6prlnger,

East

Attorney-At-La-

Aiin-rin-

Trti

Veas.

Foundrv and Machine Shoos

I. A. Dye and family left Santa Fe
for St. Louis, where they will visit ten
days and take in the fair.

N, M.

SOCIETIES.
Las Vegas Loige No. 4,
meets every Monday jvonlug at their
All vlsitiag breta-blere- a
ball, sixth street.
are coralally invited to attend.
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond.
V. O.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Iledgcock,
I. O. O F

Rheumatism.
pains or irritation exist on
any part of the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives
prompt relief. E. W. Sullivan. Prop.
Sullivan House, El Reno, O. T., writes,
June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure in re- cemetery trustee.
commending Ballard's Snow Liniment
P. O. E4 Meets First And Third
to all who are afflicted with rheu- t'hureday evenings, each month, at
matism. It is the only remedy I have iixih street lodge room.
Vtsitlng
found that gives immediate relief." iroibers cordially Iviteu.
EUSEBIO
Exalted
Ruler.
CHACON,
25c, 60. 11.00.
T
BLAUVE1.T.
Sec
G.
For sale by O.
Schacfer, druggist.
Cnapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4, A. M.
D. W. Lusk, of Manitou, Colorado,
communications
third
Regular
arrived In Santa Fe to take a posi- rbursday iL each month.
Vlaltlag
tion in the editorial department of the brothers cordially invited.
L R.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
WUUame, W. iL; Charles H. Spor-tedeWhen
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Galley Universal Press
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HOTELS.

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Class

b4

J. C Jones, The Harness
Rrtda-street
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ifer, where clinifit" w liurvci 11, a,,,)
t
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FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.
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Men' Suits. 90S
oppcs.te the Normal.
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RESTAUHANTS.

UlliHMX.
Sontli Ilatkota.

Make

E. ALLEN,

lt.-rc-

:

Douglas avenue.

HARNESS.

Want

Home Very Cheap)

I

C. N. HIGGINS, President
G. W. OATCHELL, 8ecreUry.
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WRITE FOR. PRICES
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Eaetsrn 8Ur, Regular
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"
Tesday evenings of
further Informatlun adirew the under. each month in the Fraternal BrotherIprni'd
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
Throunh p.enser from Santa Kl In S
o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
stanJarti sui(e aleeper froa Alamoj. cas
Q.
Koogler, Secretary.
bae berths rwrnd on application.
3. B. Davis. A rent,
The Fraternal, Brotherhood, No.
Stnta re. M.
K S. Hoot Sn. U. P. A .
102, meets
every Friday night ai
tenver. Uolo
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

Kidney and Dlddcr

Tress.

gue

1

Cure-a- ll

Mrs. Sofle Anderson,

,
second and fourth Thursday evenl :s p m
Hr..M,
1(1
of each month. All visiting broth-sr- s
...
Ar.
Hiedrns
0ftm
ings
S.40pm..Lv.Trns
.
.
,
.
.
.
r
A... n, ui . iii...niiuiuiuf .nr ,,u
and sisters are cordially Invited.
imp. .. . 7:95 s m
153
..
10
.
m
s
Ar
S:Mpm. .L.. .Alamo
Mrs.
H. Risch,
matron;
worthy
S OS a m. .L.... Pueblo ...Ar SW.. . I 37
m
T:Uam..Ar...renver....Lv M. :Jpm earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Bee; Mrs. If. A. Howell,
Trs-n- s
run daily excent Suodaf.
Connections wit
the main line sod Treaa.
branches at follows:
REDMEN
meet
At AntonlUi for Ouranso. Hllvertoo sod all
In
Fraternal
point. In the Kan Juan country.
Brotherhood
ball
the
second
At Alvnoaaiwltb standard eauire) for La
Vets, Hueiilo, Colorado hprlni, and ltenrer and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
also with narrow
for Monte Vlata, Del
Surte Orei-d- e and alt point iutheSan Luis of each moon at the Seventh Run and
valley.
At!allda witn main llneldtandard gause) 10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
for all point east and west Including Lead welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
elite and ntrrow nans points between (l-Id- a
and Grand Junction
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsoi',
At PloreDce sad Canon City for the gold Chief of Records.
camp of Cripple Creek aol Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Spricf and tienver
Fraternal Union of America meets
with all HlMourl river line for all points
first and third
.

f ;1W

Two Mustang Mailers.
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1

Rebskah Lodge, I. O. O. F Mestt
lecond and fourth Thursday eveaingi
A each month at the I. O.O. V. hall
Mrs. Lhzle F. Dalley. N. O.; Miss Julia
Leyster, v. O.; Mrs. A. J. Warts, Bee.;

Time TsbletNo. 7L

FOE BALI
1

System

Santa Fe Branch

,

Hi

ATTORNEYS.

7

t.E-- Old

lU'gint.r.

.

lis.

OCKINNEY. (rraduate of the Office In Crockett building, East Las
Mciical eollette at
. Vegas. N. M.
inciuunii. Oliio. 'M yrartt' prat-tlcu- i
riper-inediHiutm if women, diwanca of
Office
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
the blod and uctvoii-- pifrntrHtlon, alno tape
worm and gravel with a new and unprovtd
it Wyruan block. East
Las Vegas,
muthnd eallwi the Krem-method, 'i he doe
tor e wife malow all
examiu.kti"fit N. M.
ot
witn eare and deiieacy. uirn-Kihlbersblork: I.K Vegiif tvlepbuue Xu. 2W.
Of-l- c
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
flke houn it to 1 a. tn.. to 6 p. 111. ; hpecrni
in Crockett building, Eust Las
1
bonr.7 to Up. m. iJis Vivas. .V M.

J. C. ADLONe Prop.

J

T.

Colo.

BM) bsrner. cmk stove,
furniture and hamlnome Mathunhel
L. T. Laldlny, 705 Sixth Si.

type, at Mrs. Gilchrist,

M.

built and repaired. Machine work promptly
Mrs. Jose I). Sena returned to Hanla MILL and Mining Machinery
lone. All kinds of CaHtlnsM made. Agent for Chandler it Taylor Co's
Fo from a two weeks' visit to relatives
Kngities, Boilers and Siiw Mills, Webster and Union Gasoline Knginos
In Taos.
and Hoistent, Pampitig Jac;ks. Best rxwer for pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the Meal aud Sampson WiudmilU and
towers. Call and see us.
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. 10
cents a pound ; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.

i

either 'phone, for
other Orug tiling,
bitra;'e. expn-- Rtid all kinds (it dtay
OCI--No. ti 12 Sixth s'.roeL
and Neurislhenia. jwnrk.
'Mrs. M. J. WoO'ls news stand, l.sa
THE KEELEY
truB.-r'M. M.
McSh9;iler,
1KST.TUTE. jVifss

rooms, with
MUj

SA I.B

BALE

COR

LAS VECMS,

kef-nes-

Ring up No.

S

SALE Milk cows, cheap. Apply to Mrs

d

VajltJ Vf

LET Fnrninhwl house, 5 or
bath, twl Sixth xtriwt.

Dr. aw L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uo
eessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suit No.
I. Crockett block. Office hours
ta
U and 1:30 to 6:00. U V. 'Phone 2M,

FOR SALE.

.

jW
An

DENTISTS.

lit

M.Giwn.

J. LUCAS.

AOKXT A. T. & S. F. KY

Mrs. Grace B. Hall and son have re
turned to Santa Fa from a several
weeks' visit to California.

-

764

block. 'Phones, Vegas, 41; Colorado,
175. Sunday hours by appointment
only.

"tli.

iptive literature, hlccper-cu- r
itpace, railroad tick
ets, etc., apply to

W.

Buffalo, N. Y.

cle

for DruRksnnetf, Opium,
0,i""M n
Ck

DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olaey

lipht

.

Foster-Mllbur-

Gra-lisr-

w

FurnisW rooms for
-- l Lincoln Ave.

toMra.M.Ureil.

l.'ith and
Tickets rood ten days, but honored only in coaches.. ,$iil.((5
dt-Hc-

W." H. tingles,

KENT Two unites of ftrniiihud rooms
the Cochran adobe, on Hum Street. Apply on the premium.
pasture with plenty of
puK KENT Uxk1
vitr. just outsido the city luulta. Apply

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

For

STENOGRAPHER.

,v,fl5.0'J

IOR

cost.'.....

AUG.

Kihlberg rooms.

$13.00

...... il.Vtlt)

9

$.').: V

l.,

on Columbia
on National
on Prince .."..

14.00
18.00

11

Low Rates to World's Fair.
Pin cvii Day Tickets cost.
TickctM cost....
Slxty-Ia- y
Tickets limited to December

to others."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all drug
Co.,
stores; BO cents.

Puts an End to It All.
A grievous wall oftlmos comes as
a result of unbearable pain from over
taxed organs. DIzzIiicbs,
Dackache,
Liver complaint and Constipation.
Hut thanks to Dr. King's New Life
Pills they put an end to It all. They
are gentle but thorough. Try them
Only I5c. Guaranteed by all druggists.

Rintn

n

Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladies how to take measures, draft, cut and make their owa
garments of ail kinds. Satisfaction
North side Plaza,
guaranteed.

.$15.00
stenographer and
furnished,
Rosenthal hall for entertainments, typewriter, room No. 8. Crockjtt
Bargains residence property for sale block, Las Vegas. Deposition and
Qufsiy public
Storage for household goods.
RmI Estate and Investment
M ft ft B C
ITIUUnt, Co. 623 Oousiu Avenue.
OSTEOPATH.

at 2i25 p. m.

Which leaves Here
rnnx

HVl C rv.

i

'

INSTRUCTION.

li.uv:work. Kiester's

Tildcn Ave. ....
Fifth St. ........

bouse
house
house
house
house
house

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

I

Kidnoy III,

k'rnt-ra-

Box 1,

FOR RENT.

9

Modern Modi
clno for Every

jrirl f'jr

A

World's Fair Service and Rates

A

The body of the Iste Honors!'
Iwmnce 8. Trimble, Alhuquerque's
eminent Jurist, Is lying In state at the
parlor of J. W. Kdwards, and friends
who Uh to view the remains may do
no until half ml two o'clock Sunday
.
(UuniKsteady Entry No. S2CS.I
The funeral services as
will
at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
announced before
take place
thre o'clock from tbe Prfsl.yti-riBi- t
Department of the Interior,
hurc h.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M..
It ta somewhat of s coincidence thai
July It, 1904
the death tif Jh1k Trimble mcurred
Is
Notice
hereby
given that I
' 0 nearly at the same time as thsl of
Vnlted Klateii Senator George
following named settler has filed
Vest, of Miswurt. Judge Trim- tlce of his Intention to make f ";:
ble ard Senator Vest were very
proof in stiptiort of Ms claim, and
and were school-matelife long friend
laid proof v. Ill be made before in
In their youth. Netth.
. together
..
I
1
-f
.1.
regUtor or receiver at Banta Fe, N.
t iiuit
cr iorgoi ine
uh:j inrn-,-- i
in years and Judge Trimble followed M , on Aug. 21. 1304, vix:
sens
TATROCINIO TACO
the career of the dlMtlugul-hel
Hh the
tor the Lots 7, I, , BW 14 SB 14,
tor from Missouri
Tnlerest. while Mr. Vest's rerard f r NE 14 SW 14, See. 7. T. 11. N n.
hi agod and equally able coniem 14 E.
He names tbs following wltuesscsto
i, porary never wavrrcn
prove bis continuous residence npnn
Another Trial.
and cultlvstlon of said land, vis:
The clfy lessue has not been licard
Atllano Quintans of 8ia, N. M.;
ss yet. They may
from
jllilarlo t.io' of Sna, N. M.; Cms
play tho Colts on the Saturday and Uaiieg'W or Sta, N. M.j Fcrmin
of Sena, N. M,
Knndiiy following (lie games with Tc'
son. Whether they do or tot will be
MANTEL R. OTKUO,

VI.

,r.iOu
prmturti
Aiiarww C. U, W
1

MJ.

d

:

-t.

1

Duval's

Rettau's-r- t

meals.

Short Order-Regu- lar
Center street

MONDAY

EVENING,

AUGUST

15.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OITIC.
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Bernalillo Csuntv Qffinnm
Accused of Violating
;

i

iKrand ba,la ln bon"the Knigus
;a'id ma ladleg accompanying
ihem.
-

UmZZ5SL

ui iiiciuue ooai riuos on
the Ohio river and an excursion to

According to Statement of Territorial Auditor Saf.
ford, tho Commissioners Havo Issued Warrants

Mammoth

cave.

"I had diabetes In its worst form,"
writs Marlon Leo of Dunreath, Ind. "I
tried eight physicians without rellof.
Hon. Jaa. S. Duncan, chairman of
"They will be paid from the collec- Only three forties of Foley's Kidney
the territorial board of equalization, tions of December and those made Cure made me a well maa." It is a
medicine free from poisons and will
has returned from
Albubuerque, prior to that time," was the reply.
cure any case of kidney disease that
where in conjunction with Territorial
"Does the law not state that those is not beyond ,the reach of medicine.
Auditor Safford he investigated the collections should be held for the ex- For sale by the Depot Drug Stori.
accounts and the county offices of penses of the following year?"
Bernalillo county.
He reports ttie
"Yes. sir."
THE
"Well if that is the case who is recounty records well kept, the office
of assessor being particularly satis sponsible and to what extent "
factory. When asked concerning the
"According to my understanding,"
alleged Irregularities of the Kernalil-l- answered the auditor, "each commiscounty commissioners, Mr. Duncan sioner is liable to a suit on his bond."
said he preferred not making any
"At what figure would you place
Statement. The Territorial auditor the amount of the overdue wnrrants
would he here in a few days and the from your July balance?"
"At approximately $l,00ti."
statement should come from him. The
THE BEST
j crrER3
' J33IBLE TO ST. SERVICE
LOUIS
admitted
however,
"How docs Bernalillo county exgentleman,
tactily
that the commissioners were up to penses compare with that of other J 1rtV" Fais System traverses
their limit on several funds.
Mr. counties in the territory?"
3
the rouotNQ states:
Duncan said that District Attorney
"Tlui epinsvs in this county are
Indiana
Clancy had informed the commission- far higher than in other counties 1
Xansas
ers that they could not draw on one which arc- able to
pay their expenses
fund to make up another and they ami
keep out of debt with Iofb money.
could not issue warrants in excess of I am iii it in n
Missouri
position to know why
the funds on hand. From this they Bernalillo county cxpersesi tire so
k'ahoma
i
Indian Tcr.
were prohibited by the llnreman much Walter as that is a matter for
law.
Texas.
the cn i ty commissioners, who inves-- i ;
Mr. Duncan declined to say whethf-tiRait. nil bills, i would say
thnt.thcj'j1 !Hp; SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
or not in his opiuion the commis- sherifi having a preferred claim
for j
j vi,. ita,,.,,. city
.ao . ,
violahad
been guilty of such
sioners
tho feeding of prisoners scorns to eat'
iVit3,fIV2i?niKvri?-iiM?
tion.
Htiillu (ind ul I iHiiuts iu liii
up most of the appropriation beforo
j
The Albuquerque Journal of yester- it gets any further,"
wlt-ni- t
.
Worth,
., .south,rnnl'tonll nolnt
uini Soull,
day morning, however, contains an
Mr. Saord then stated that his in-- !
article on the subject which quotes ti;rcst in affairs In Iiernalillo
county
nifltnilwl lniirmatfa, npply to
Mr, Safford as declaring that the was only to tho extout of
in- vi. W. tnifiTif). Cr.NtnaL
securing
Sacm,
commissioners have acted illegally. format inn
regarding the gciicrnl coiiu-- l
;. Ofif.KE, Oist.
.... The Journal says:
fnasn nrT.
ty appropriation.
The territory is. of!
oitkr kni C'T. Oth
That the county commissioners have course, entitled lo a certain percent-- !
?..
'
JOHN, aenCRDi. Aorwt
......
"Tr. pnT:-- .
violated the law in the issuing ot are of the taxes levied and he audits i
warrants was clearly proven yester- tlu5 books only to the extent that, the
day when Traveling Auditor C. V. territory is interested, Tiie county has ;
Seni cs
Safford, who Is in this city in com- money on hand, for Instance several
pany with James S. Duncan, chairman thousand dollars for tho interest fund.;
TO KKSfONSIl tr. reucLS
of the board of equalization, was ask- - bur this cannot be transferred to meet
ed as to whether or not it was true other expenses because of the
system
that the county officials had acted di now in force due to the aduitor's ef-- i
rectly opposite to the law In their dis- forts. Previously any transfer of this j
tribution of funds and an answer was kind could be made to cover a deficit
FOUNTAIN
given in the affirmative.
'
in another department, but under tho
PEN
i
"You see there are warrants out new
the
officials
arrangement
county
now for nearly $4,000
more than are obliged to show the warrants out-Surutecd Flnnt Ortit Kk.
there is money in the county treasury standing and unpaid. These warrants
SOLID COLD PEN
to pay," said the auditor. "I am are in direct violation of the law and
To test the merits of this pub- lloitlutt as en advertising me
speaking now entirely of the general while the collections are anxiously
dlum we offer you choice of
county fund, several of the ( school onaucu
yay uniH IJlUUIItfU HUH J'tfUr
funds are also overdrawn."
those collections by the law should go j
These
"How will these warrants be to meet the expenses of the coming
Two'
paid?" Mr. Safford was asked.
year.
Popular
Style
Pestnsld
For
fe ear
that they be officially recognized by '
ddrcef
Only
the supreme lodge, but it Is doubtful
FLOOD
0I nilXene eU He estre)
If their efforts in this direction will
Holder le made of the finest
be more successful now than In for- - j
quality her rubber. In four
mer
years.
i

on Next Year's Income.

The

r

Fair Route

Optic
Bindery

o

SSI?

i

'hzh

Hssisslppi
Mtansas
Ter.ngsrsa

-

Wc have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
first-clas- s,

Sterna

r

T

t

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding

niH-iin- t

i

J

Laughlin

In the Best Style and

LOW

1

!

mm

J

Biennial

The supreme lodge, which Is the j
nucleus around which the other con- -'
ventions are arranged, will begin its
sessions Wednesday with Supreme

Conclave

of Chancellor Tracy R. Bangs of Grand
Forks, N. D presiding. There are a!
Pythias number of important
matters relat-- '
t

Knights of
Draws Tremendous
Crowds from Manv
Quarters.
.

ing to the laws of the order to re-ceive attention and it Is probable that
the supreme lodge will continue In
session ten days or two weeks. Charles E. Shivelpy, of Indiana, the pres
ent supreme vice chancellor of the

1

simple parts, fitted with very
highest grade, large else Ilk.
fold pen, any flexibility de
sired Ink feeding; device

perfect,
Either

style-Ric- hly
Gold
Mounted for presentation
extra.
purposes $1.00

Grand Special Offer
You nay try the pen a week
If you do not find It as repre
sented, fully at tins a valus

l'r

The Optic Co.,

A

LAS VEGAS, N.

ae yog can secure for three
times the price In any other
makes. If sot entirely satis
factory Is every respect, return Hand td wff undjoa
SI. It or II, Ihtutr 10c Is

order, will become supreme chancellor.
For the office of supreme vice
fofyouf iroublt In wiling us
Competitive Drills Larjro chancellor there are many aspirants
andio tharv our confUenct In
In
AtteiHliiiue
the field and the contests bids fair
Ihe LtughUn An (Not one
Alliliateil Or
customer In jooo hat asked
fo become exceedingly spirited before
for their money back.)
the choice Is made. The lint of canLay this Publication
didates Includes George M. Hanson
down and writ NOW
of Maine, Judge Chnrles S- - names of
Safety Pocket Pes Holder
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Aug 15. The Illinois.
sent free of charge with each
Judge Richardson of Virginia,
biennial national convlave of the U. P. Brown of Texas, Dr. D. S. Wood-wortPen.
'
address
of Massachusetts,' and Judg-Knights of Pythlaa opened today,
LauzfilinMftT.Co,
though the official business or the Church of California.
order will not receive attention unThe Endowment Rank, tho Insur
'39 irUwelsSl. DelreU.Mka.
til tomorrow
Thlrt
ance branch of the' Tythlan order, will
hers of the order, Including some ten sl?o hold Its convention during the
thousand members of the uniform week. Among those mentioned for
ank and large numbers repreent-- g places on the board of control for the
the Knights of Khorassans and Endowment Rank are F, B. Ilosklns
FOR.
affiliated bodies, are in the of Wisconsin. Fred Phillips of Rhode
city and It Is expected that before Island, R. J. Riles of Florida, Stanley
the Urade starts tomorrow fully
WOOD
Adams of Kentucky, George A, Bangs
vntorg will be here. The week of North Eakota and J. Zack SpteHng,
is to 4 crowded
with event
of of Louisiana.
special Merest to members. One of Thirty-nincompanies of the 'inl-- j
the most interesting feature is the form ranK nnve enrereu ine vuiuii'.-n-tlvencampme.t of the uniform rank. To.
drills. Prizes In the aggregst-day the car.p at Shawnee Park, with mm of flO.ono are to he awarded tho
lis 5,000 tpim, Was formally turned winners in the competition. Thh
over to Jam. R. Carnnhan, major
money will he paid In gold to the cap- 1
f fJelsf tfMllglUm- Wff
general of the order. The uniformed tains of tho successful companl- n"'.
vwiifriev"
rriawnin
'members of th order appeared by Saturday, on which day ihe fl nmy
brigades before the headquarters of officers who sre to act us Jtidgns will
BEST APPOINTMENTS
the major genera and valutcd the announce their decisions, The drills!
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
commanding cfflcr.
will all take place at the Jockey Club
COURTEOUS
IATTEM TION
Headquarters wete opened at the Park, and will begin Wedneslavj
Louisville hotel today by the Knights
morning, continuing each day until oil
of KhorasRan.
SANTA FE,
dowses are finished.
Fully 5,000 member
of this order are
for their bienThe decoration of the city In hon.v
nial reunion.
Thtir paradei gor of the conclave has been carried out
geous In Oriental ailendor of cos- m
scale never attempted nerore.
tumes, bwndsome fleets , and fire- Flags and hunting hide the fronts of
works promises to be. one of the the buildings and residences through
star events of the weeV.
out the city. In the downtown
'
The Ratbbone Sisters, o'm posed t.f
For a good outfit, single or I
the decorations Include many
Ihe wives, mothers and
double, call on the reliable!
daughters of magnificent Pythian emblems formed
Pythian, will bold their contention from hundreds of
tie
livery, feed and ssle stable.
during the week. Mrs, Belle Qulnlan, trio lights.
Ring
o' Calesburg, III., as auprcma chief, The social features of the nratnp'
l'l preside over the convention. The mpill''wlll be noteworthy. Arrange
I
flsterbooi will once again retiueit ments have been concluded for two
Thirty-Nin- e

Coiiiiinios Kntorcd

)

V1NG

home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work
Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out'oktown customers

11

j

the

HQS Patronize this

$11.00

j

Li

act

Publishers

M.,

Job Printers

--

:

Binders

ff

O'BYRNE

--

otr

COIL and

60,-00- 0

Clean Caro with
Good Ventilation
You will find no other kind in fiurlitiff-to- n
trains. Cleanliness is a hobby" with
the Hurlinton and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.

e

e

J

PALACi

i

-

jjjB

In nummcr, cleanliness and tfood air
mean much to the traveler.
lie wants
loth. He deserves 1oth. And he pet Iwith.

f

I

- N.M.

fre

i

flis-trl-

Going Driving?

multi-colore-

No, t5.

COOLEY & MILLER

Let

I

Die toll you

awijin nuil

i.iiiti

about the low rates
iuij.if rnlft,

iBliillpil

lite

O. W. VALLERV, Cen'l Agent,
TICKET OrriCC, I03t I7ih. St.

;i:ni::ij.wini
The Way of the Great Southwest
TO.

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair
City."
Affordinjr .itiick and convenient Bchcdulcs and close conThis is the shortest line to Kansas
St. Louis

nections.

City,
- .
vofc i4i a uw iw oaini. JUUIS.
"
L
hrouh Pullman utandard and tourist fileepers Los An- 7i
i anuc ana iii raso iNonn
,v
eastern, through chair cars 151
Paso to Saint Louis without
--

--

,

lor detailed

information call on or address
All meals nerved in dining cars.
Rates arc always the lowest via the F.I Pnn Mrtt,,c- em Syhtem.

DENVER.

r. lh tlEALEV,
'

A.N.DROVJU,
finer Piao Avm
CI

Passenger Agent,' El Paso, Texas.

z

m.

mq.?s

iikiuii

Saturday's Events

Commercial Club Dance

11
a

HI BETS
. . .

The cruel war
Camp Otero

1

bu

And the next day
Good luck
Filter-Bri-

tt

m

over.
succumbed.

It

rained.

Street

g

Ray-nold-

the national guard.

dge

Barely have La Vegas society folk
turned out to a more enjoyable party
than that at the Commercial Cltft
Saturday evening. The dance wsi
given in honor of His Excellency Gov.
crnor M. A. and Mrs. Otero. It was a
matter of much regret that the gov
ernor and his popular wife could not
remain.
Secretary J. Wallac
and bis charming wife wee
however present and did the honors
for the territory.
The attendance was larg( many be.
The
sides dancers being present.
music, furnished by Kaaper's orche.
tra, was uncommonly good. Dancing
commenced early and craned prompttwelve.
Refreshments weri
ly at
served during ihe evening.
Dresses
worn liy many of the lsdles were
and cosily, A better looking
better drew.cd and happier gathering could not be found in any other
city of New Mexico.

,

Hardware

tore.

The brick walla of the new Walst-tmlldlng were commenced today.
The Rebi-kalodge I. O. O. F. will
social at the bH
cream
ice
an
give
tomorrow night.
gargeant Btara of Silver City, who
was attacked by kart trouble while
In the sham battle Friday has

ele-KJi-

2

,,

,

Manhart
Parsons
Ortcgo

......

Captain 8. V. Vestal, of the Seventh Lcason
cavalry left for his home In F liver Fanning

".

;

.

Rhodes

2
2
0
0
1
0
0

2

0

1

0

0

0

0
0

3

1
0

0

t

0

N. B. Bostberry, la passing around,
with the compliments of the National
Life Insurance company, little book-lets containing the pictures and bio
graphies of ail the presidents.
.

"

C. V. Hedgcock has purchased the
property for years owned and occupied
by 8. It. Dearth, undertaker, and will
move from the west side before long.
Mr. Dearth expects to lease the quarters now occupied by the Moore Real
Estate company

The members of the gun club and
In all.
their guests, some twenty-sevewere exceedingly hot under the collar
Friday evening when they found It
necessary to walk In from the grounds
They waited for the 6:00 !r!n but It
failed to eventuate. ,
i
n

'
.

r-.-

-

'

'"

The entertainment tonight at t!u
Fraternal Brotherhood hall will be a
lecture on a practical and equal edu
cation for men and women, with tome
Addemonstrations In hypnotism.
IMrs. A.
mission free.
will be the lecturer.

J.

Whltcomb

to Albuquerque with
the excursionists Thursday Charles
Ilubbell, Jumped off the train when
It was near Rlhera going thirty miles
an hour. He landed in tho mud and
wasn't hurt Ho walked to Ribera and
waited for the next south bound train
Going home

WE HAVE STILL ABOUT

By its own merit has forced itself to the attention of the
housewife, who takes just pride
in the baking of bread.
"CREAM LOAF" will please

good values,

BacharacliBroSs

everyone.

J.

Wilson
Helwlff

J

Strike Out Hy Starr, 5; Callegua,
1; Fanning, 2; Rhodes, 2,
Two Base Hits Var?ons, Dicker- son, Manhart.
Bases on
Rhodes, 1.
By Innings
Veiow

H. STEAR.NS

Albuquerque

.,,.0
...1

0-

-7

0-

-4

w

Although three hundred soldiers
Th beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
were In camp, although a thousand W. L. Crockett has been leaned to Dr.
visitors were In the city Thursday F. V. Seward, of (Joshen, New York,
and a host of outers during tho week, who will arrive here soon
accompanied
there was not a case of Infraction of
by bis wealthy patient, Mrs. Hlnkoy,
the peace and not an arrest was made whoso husband and
family will accomduring the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Crockett expany her.
to bo absent from tho city much
County Institute begins this after- pect
noon at the court bouse under the dl. of next year and hence agreed to rent
reetlon of Miss Pitcher. From pres- their house. The demand (or furnishent Indications the attendance will ed houses in Las Vegas Is much In
excess of the supply.
run well over the sixty msrk.

,

.

Ambitious students on the piano In
Las Vega wTfl do well to hear the
performer on that resourceful Instrument at tho concert tomorrow evening. Mr. Tlsdale li an artist of rare

t pi

"Not All Filters"
Ste them at our store.

$2.50

and $5.00.

li
1

LiHlwig Win. Ilfeld.

3

Trade

Because

4

i

Vie

ft

at the Beaton.

why?

tr

$

-S-

71

EFFECTS,

FANCY MOHAIRS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NUNS-VOILE,

and a variety of other weaves at orloes wa'va

nlaitm

nod to bo a record-breakfor economical buyers
and discounts and surpasses iho best ever attempt"
ed to place before tho appreciative people.
er

glaze kid, military
heel, blueher, Binglo
sides, a beauty and a
litter,

Agent for Standard Patterns.

$6.00.

Sixth Street, Las Vegas.

VARSITY
w

i.ome patent leatb-- ,
military heel
i.;tier single soles

S600
McKlNLEV

44

4
4

FIorhtim

Ideal Kid

Jl ue
kJa.onu

$5,30

K d
Cu

LACE

Double Soles

$5,00 l ouble Soles
i

tz

Royal

but$3,50

4
4

4

T5he

FINE.

1'lltiNi:

consisting of

5,

ROXAN AS,
SATIN FINISH VENETIANS,
PEAU BE SOIE,
FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH ETAMINE,
NOVELTY SUITINGS IN VANISH

Carry the Best Goods 4

the famous Hunan & Son Shoes

t-"

Ladles wishing bargains In pins,
combs, hair ornaments and toilet articles, call and get my low prices;
will close out In ten days.
8 71
Josephine Lopez.

Yl'-tM-

Store.

Tho nreatest Disnlav ever known In Las Vena tut.

of

--'

XT

LAM

Hay ward

gins today at our store with tho very latest creations
In

Have just received
the New Fall Styles

wm
if)

Tha Las Vegas Dlues go to El Paso
next week and tho loyal fans of the
Meadow City expect to see them bring
back two more scalps.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

&

MEKHRV LE7H9

i

ELITL

f

.

Grocers, Butchers. Bakers.

4

Cilti:i:Mli:itCi:i(, l'mprletor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4 44

44 4 4

BESI DES FINE CLOTH ES
Makes a Specialty

T

4444 4 44X

LARGE
GREELEY
POTATOES
JUST IN TODAY

will call promptly.
COLOftADO IMIONK 81

Graaf

for the seasons of 1 904--

UM.

good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

Vegetables

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods

Bridge Street Hardware Store,

4

IIOTKL,

Every Daty

Guard Against Disease and Poison
from Impure Water, by Using

talent and temperament.

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what

IT

and

GROCER. DICK.

;

The 'Violin which, will bo used by
Mr, Perslnger In the cGncert lomor-toevening is a 8iradlvarioa, one of
the famous Instruments made by Antonio Stradivari of Cremona, Italy,
and bears the date 1725, It was a
girt t the youthful player from the
late Mr. Straiten
of
Colorado
Springs.
propitious.

CASTANKD.V

Fresh Fruit

One Fifty Per Sack

lose to 90. Friend Brandenberg in
etJU trying to make It rala and with
some prospect Bt " success today.
Scattered ahowera may be expee'ej
and would be welcome; If the only
sliowers set In after a week of moat
perfect weather for the encampment
and other eVGKtf,: Las Vegas may
well consider that (ho gods have been

OIlOSITK

CHOICE

Jersey Cream Flour,

Stair, 1; Fanning.
0 4 0 12 0 0
10 0 0 2 0 0

which we offer at 20
per cent less than our
Late Styles, all
cost,

LOAF" FLOUR

y

Ve-ga-

The officers of the National Guard
nave organized an association with
Major Myher, of Silver City, president,
Msjor Rankin, of Las Vegas, vice president, Captain Abbott, of Santa Fe,
secretary, and Captain Newell, of Sll- er City treasurer.
Any officers In
New Mexico, whether of the guard or
regular army, active or retired, are
The purpose will tie to Ineligible.
crease the efficiency of the National
Guard la the Territory, and If anything Is Deeded to that end to get together and go after It.

Quler

I.ss

E

..

Galli-g-

fcoeially this week will be a lively
otif. This evening Mrs. Chns. Ilfeld
and Mrs. Herman Ilfeld entertain
elaborately at a reception and dance
at the Castancda, given In honor of
Mies Kittsy, of New York, and MM
Lielmtndter, of Kansas
City. The
MI.'Res Springer, Mrs. Van
rotten,
Mrs. Dick and Mrs. Bailey, are others who will entertain during Vhe
week. One of the most
notable
events of the year will bo the concert
at the opera bouse tnmnrcow evening
at which Messrs. Perslnger and TIs
II, C, .Duval, of New York; .one of dale, who have conquered the music
the directors of the Santa Fe com- loving world, will appear
pany and a large holder of sugar beet
Their many friends In Laa Vegi
property In the Las Anim.as valley
passed through the city yesterday af will be aorry to loam of the prospec
ternoon in 'private car No. 1 of the tive removal of Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Santa Fe. General superintendent D. Laldiey to Pennsylvania. Mrs. Laid-leIC. Cain accompanied
will go cast early In Scp'.cmber
him as far on
his way to California as Albuquerque. and spend wome time visiting bir ds.
tor, Mrs. Harris, in Chicago. Later
Will C. Ilarnos taking with him E. In the muntb, Mr. Laldiey will Join
C. McKay as bis guest, loft yester- hli wifo la Chicago,
from whence
day afternoon for hli fine ranch near tbey "Win go to Carmlchaels, Pa., Mr.
Dorsoy. The party at the Barnes
former borne, where he will
ranch will go on a campolng trip to engage In a general merchandise
the mountains this week. Their am- business.
bit km and Intent Includo tho scaling
of Mount Coctillo which la almost H,.
Tho temperature night before lur
000 feet high.
ran down to C4 degrees and yesterday

from the Coors Brewing company of Colorado, has completed the deal and signed the final paper
for the transfer of the Mackel lml
Mr. Hacker was
xtess establishment.
The special request made by The
here yesterdsy. The company experts Optic to the weather man for tho
i
to become interested in other Las
right kind of conditions during the
property.
encampment week waa heeded. It
paya to be Influential.
A number on the concert program
Patricio Sena this morning entered
tomorrow evening will be a portion of
the Ilruch eoncerto. Tbia selection upon his duties at tho bouse of E.
was played by Mr. Perstnger on the Rosenwald and Son.
evening of his graduation from the
Apolonlo Sena, clerk of the probate
Royal Conservstory of Islpr.lg on
which occasion lie was accompanied court. Is confined to hia home wlln
ty a full orchestra of sixty Instru- Indisposition. .
ments. The entire concerto consistSeveral of tho Albuquerque boys
ing of three movements
required went
away singing. "The Girl I Left
twenty-fivfor
tnlnutog
performance. Rehlnd
Me,"
He will play the adagio movement
tomorrow nTgfc't.
Mr. Hacker,

........

French

Below Our Cost.

INTEREST ARROUSED

0

too

15.

60 Dozen Ladies' Waists

1

R.n.

H.

Albuquerque
Cresgrcvo
Myers

AUGUST

a

tor lo Dream Oootht.

I

im-xr- tt

EVENING,

20 PER CENT

BUT.

Ihen oomo to Iho atoro tomorrow ad see tho bargain we of'

"CREAM
IIS
,.,.210
1

,

THE

THE PLAZA
ARE YOU OF THE SA VINO KIND ?

1

Gal-lego- s

Danlelg
Tipton
Dickerson

tVtRrJHIMO

ELL EVERVJHIHO ADO

MLFELB'

n

Taylor

Fred Vlruly, of Watrous. has ac- City this afternoon.
Captain Vfial
cepted a position with the l'anama
on sick leave. Snme month? ago
He 'will not go south ho was attacked
commission.
"rcuIoK Ha
by
until fall.
rame to Silver City
placed 1
of the saniunder the trati'-rti- t
Word comes from Thomas Lester tarium
Ho
physicians ef V' HtysM.
that he is holding his own, and If no Eained thirty-fivin ' weight.
pour
turn for the worse comes wtlhin a few (he dlsaso has been s'vw-- t entirely
days he will bo out of danger.
eradicated and the "entleman ! th
picture iif Jiealth. There Is reason
J. I!. Hand of Ixs Alamos and J. for
grstulaiion for Captain Vestal Is
W. IIktvs of Santa ltofa left yester- onn. of the
dcfcrvedly popular officers
day for Fort Davis, Texas, whither, In ! service of the remilar finny, ITe
hus!no?s.
they go on important stock
msdf. mariv Montis in Las Vecas who
brine lie ma return HKtn neirt yar.
have
HalMt and Edward Ilaynolds
purchased tWo fine lots on Savcntb
n. A. Clctntiions, who' eliicfest
atrert throush the Moore lloal Eslnle f:uii lies In tl (i fact that ho bt a
and will build ItamlHome nephew of Mark Twain, and who is
company
homos.
alio aecrcfary of. the Magriulr'na
Stock Association and owner of a big
Saturday Miss Multcs Marcs was horse ranch In the Dat.il mountains,
married to Albert Lull at .the west a well as Great a humorist 89 hl
I1
Catholic church.
The young renowned undo, If
could only
people left on a bridal tour which will
it that way, pacsed through the
take them to Bt- - Louts.
citron bis way home from IVnver.
Mr, Clemmons attended nil thj meet-Ing- s
of stockmen that have been held
Waldo Twltchcll was unfortunate enough Saturday evening to be pulled in the Colorado capital during the
from his bono by two others he was past week tr two. If believes that
leading. He sustained a painful but eventually thp stockmen of tho west
will lndupn iho railroads to lower the
not serious fracture of tbu Vnoe.
transportation rales.

WE

(Continued From Page One )
feature of the game was a beautiful
steal of third base by Daniels. Lea-sodistinguished himself by catching
several bard flies, and old man
"Dick" bad donned bis best suit of
batting clothes and bli stick work
was fine and bandy. Manhart and
Parsons also batted above their aver,
age. In the sixth Rhodes and
succeeded Fanning and Starr
who were saved for the morrow's
game. The pitching was all good except for Starr's let down In the
third. Only the first of Albuquerque'
runs was earned, however, while Las
Vegas earned six out of sevr n
H. R. E.
Us Vegas

MONDAY

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

LtAS

DAVIS & SYDES

of

IFBnDwtBDDitiL )(3S
FOR MEN.
The Walkover
With new "Torpetoe"

',

'

toe $3.50 and $4
'

And the Celebrated

A. E. Nettleton's
Sfca-.Fin-

est

there are, at $5.00

Hub Clothing Company,
SIXTH STREET,

.

